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New ULTRA 4 Fly line by�ScientificAng
3M Innovation
Scientific Anglers Ultra series fly lines have been the choice of
dl sceming New Zealand fly fishers since f irs! imported by NZ
agent Kilwell In !he mid 1980's. Scientific Angl ers, the original
make<of PVC coated fly lines, have continued to develop
and enhance the Ultra and !he line is now in it's fourth
generation. As you would expect. th is 4• generation is a
Slight enhancement of !he fronl taper and belly length, !he
result of whieh improves del cate
i turn-over and the abi lity
to cast distances with ease. All Scientific Anglers Mastery
and Ultra series lines feature the companies patented AST
• Advanced Shooting Technology, reducing l ine friction
for improved line shooting.

APPLICATIONS:
• Top qua l ily all-purpose line, with a versati le taper
design for a large spectrum of flies and conditions
• The ultimate in floatati on, castabilily, and durabi lily
• Excels in all weather conditions

Weight forward TAPER CHARACTERISTICS:
• M id l-ength head for the ideal bal ance of distance and control
• Indiv idual tapers for optimal performance over each l ine's
typical range
• Weight-specif ic front tapers insure proper del ivery

CORE:
• Supple braided multi lilament nyl on
COATING:
• Specially formulated PVC integrated with patented AST
-Advanced Shooting Technology
Available in WF 5-9 colour$ Buck$kln and Olive

KILWELL

FISHHlG & SHOOTING

.
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Taking action to protect
THIS ARTICLE IS CONTRIBUTED BY THE REGIONAL COUNCIL, ENVIRONMENT
WAIKATO, AND DEALS WITH AN ISSUE OF GREAT L.v1PORTANCE TO TAUPO ANGLERS.
ByAugelina I.egg
Angelina is the
Co11s11/talion t11ul
Commu11/cnlio11Adv/so,·
for E11viro1m1e111
\Valkato

ake'faupo n<-'C<L� our help! While the lake's warcr looks clean and clear on those perfect blue
fishing days'. monitoring by EnvirorunenrWaikmo and NIWA shows that tl1e lake is under threat

L

from changmg land uses 1n its cacchmem.TiltS could have flow-on effects for our trout fishery.

Signs of the lake's decline
Sc::icntific evidence gathered over che last th.irty years sho\vS that the health of the lake is
declining. Development of the surrounding rural and urban land has increased the amount of
nitrogen entering the lake through ground water and rivers.
Since 1994, we·ve seen more of the particulate form of n.itrogen in the Jake's surface waters.
There are also increases in the amount of inorg:mic nitrogen in the bottom wacers,just prior ro
winter when they mix wich the surface.
Nitrogen is a staple food for plant life, promoting healthy, vigorous growth. The increasing
amounts of nitrogen in the Jake are feeding; the growth of tiny free-floacing algae in the water.

More algae in the water reduces the water's clarity. \Ve are also seeing more nutrient-dependent
weeds and slimes growing in sheltered waters near lake shore settlements.
Potentially toxic algae have, fot the first ti.me in 2001 and again this autumn, bloomed unex
pectedly in the la.kc, resulting in the issue of health "'arnings for\Vhakaipo Day and Omori.
All these factors are unmisL1kable signs that the lake's he:tJth is slowly but surely deteriorating.
The surrounding communities arc becoming increasingly concerned. Residents now report

A LAKE THAT CHANGES WITH THE SEASONS
Because it is so deep, the way water (and nitrogen) behaves in LakeTaupo changes with the seasons. ln the summer
time, the top 40 metres of t11e lake is heated by the sun, forming a warm well-lit upper layer, This warm layer floats on
top of a cool, unlit layer of water reaching down to the bottom.
The layering process is called thermal stratification.'ll1e density gradiem or tllermocline iS the boundary between the
warm light and cool dark layers. 111.is acts as a physical barrier that stops many dissolved and floating st1bst.1nces from
moving between the layers. Deep day•timc trolling exploits the fact that rainbow trout often concentrate near the
thermoclinc. whete smelt are abundant and the water is relatively cool.

During the summer, inorganic nitrogen in the cop well-lit layer of the lake is rapidly taken up by microscopic free
floating algae (also called phytoplankton). Algae use up most of this njtrogen,so that inorganic nitrogen levels in the
top layer are lower over summer. However, i.norganic nitrogen levels in the bottom layer remain. higher because there
arc no algae growing in the darker water to use it u p .
Oead alg.1e from the top layer slowly setlle 1 0 the bottom o f the lake, taking particuL1te nitrogen with them. As the

alg.1e decay, ,he nitrogen is re-released back into the deep water. In this way, algae act as a one-war pump in the
summer, moving nitrogen from the surface to deeper waters.

Lake Taupra \A/ater quality
,)

their own evid�ce of declini11g lake health over the last few decades. Scientific studies and
observations con.fi.rrn these changes.
Because L'lkcTaupo is a complex and sensicjve ecosystem, the changes we are seeing now are
cause for concern. Overseas e.xperiencc shows that in similar deep, low nutrient lakes, an
increasing load of nutrients almost always results in increased algae growth and reduced \vater
clarity. If left unchecked in LakeTaupo, tl\is trend will be difficult to reverse.
The sus�'linabilit)' of the lake's internationall y recognised trout fishery is dependent on its demi,
clear water. An iJ1cn:..oasc in algae may support more smelt in the Jake, although benefits lO trout
would dcpc-nd on \'Vhere lhese smelt were. A s ign ificant increase in algae ,vill also affect water clarity
and at some point reduce the ability of trout to feed, ultimacely reducing their growth and numbers.
Anyincrease in wcc.-ds ,vm aJ.so mean more snags, making life for anglers fnlSuating and unpleasant.

Taupo's changing catchment
Many long-standingTaupo locals are quick to agree that the way land is used around the lake has
changed significantly over the last 50 years.
Back in the early 1900s, rhe catchment was covered with either tussock or bush. Only smaJJ

LAKE TAUPO IN WINTER
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AS the season progresses through autumn towimer, tl1e wann upper layer ofw.uer cools. From
July onwardS, the tempemn,re difference between the two layers has all but disappeared.
Togetherwith the stronger wintl'l' winds , this usttllly leads to the two layers mixillg together.
The mixing process means that the nitrogen stored in the bollom layer is spr<.-ad upwards
through the whole lake. The cxtrJ nutrients in tl1e upper well-lit layer can result in a burst of
algae growth over winter.Tilis is why the lake looks the murkiest in late winter/early spring.

LAKE TAUPO IN SUMMER
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\Vith the approach of summer, the upper layer begfris to warm. AS soon :tS the fake
str.u.ifi.es again (forms layers), the winter growth of algae and the nitrogen ther have
accumula<ed falls ,o the lake floor and the seasonal cycle begins again.
concemrations of nitrogen entered the lake from rain and areas of bush. ·n1is mea_m [he lake
had extremely low levels of n.icrogen, which limited the growth of nuisance plants in its warers.
L.'lnd development in the 1950s saw the clearing and planting of farge are:tS of pine around the
eastern shores �-tnd the development of large farm blocks in rhe western bays.
Toclay,ground water draining from under pine forest.s,an<l watc-r diverted into the lake from 1he
Tongariro Power L)cvclopmcnt contains low concentrnlions of nitrogen similar to native forest.
However, more intensive p :,s-toral land has increased the amount of nitrogen entering the bke.
Much h:ts been done by l.lndowners over the years to protect the lake frorn sedimem. chrough
extensive stream fencing and planti ng under theTaupo Onchment Control Scheme and creation
of reserves. Howe,,er, this hasn't adcJrcs�ccl the increasing nitrogen from ag.ricuhur:11 land.
111<:: lake responds '"·ery slowl)' to the 111.1.ny b iophysical pr()C(.-sscs rhat control che movement of
nitrogen from the land. 8<.>cause of the time Jag bet,\.·een what happens on the land and its effect on
the L-.ke, it is onJr n.>cently that the impac, of tl1e land co,wersion started in tl>e 1950s has bc('ll evident.
Jn addition to the gro,vth in agriculture in the catchment, urban seulemems close to the lake
have contributed to an increase in nitrogen at the Jake's edge. This in turn has enco\l.raged
growth of certain weed and nuisance slimes in shallow water. Older wastewater trcaunent
systems weren't designed ror nutrient removal, and studies show plurnes of nitrogen leaching
from septic tanks into the lake. More recent treatment systems remove much more nitrogen
although smaller leaching plumes arc still ev i dent in pln.ces.

Time to take action
lf we do nothing to change the way land is current!)' used in Lake ·n.upo's catdunent. scientific
modelling predicts the lake will get worse. In fuct. even if we take action now, it's likely it will
continue ro show the effects of incn."':1SCd nitrogen for the next 20 yc:trs.11lis is because it takes
sever.LI decades for ground water carrying nutrients from the catchment to actually reach the lake.
Elwirorunent \�taikato asked the Taupo community in October 2000 what stanclal'd of water
quality they wanted for the future.The overwhelming response was 10 maint:tin the Jake at its
current high quality.To achieve this goal, Environment\�aikato has worked with leading lake
scientists to determine that we need to reduce the manageable sources of nitrogen to the lake
by 20 percent.The manageable sources of nitrogen are leaching and discharges from urban and
agricultural activities in the catchment.

Options for change
Environment W'aikato is no,v working on a strategy to protect L1.keT.1upo,based on the need to
reduce manageable sources of nitrogen 10 il\e Jake by 20 percent. Over <he last two years, they
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Introducing the New Ultra
High-Performance TCR Series.
This rod isn't for everyone. But in some situatioos, itjus1
m ight be the onty one. Our new, limited series Technical
Casting Rods (TCR) are desig/led SJ)ecifically for sl<llled
casters facing tht mos1 demanding condi1ions puncfling
hOl)pers in10 1t,e wind on big Western trout rivers. waking
dries into distan1 s1eel:head lies , or long shots a l spooky
bones. Basically, any time technical precision, diS1ance
and tile abi l ity to cul thfough wind are al a pr�mium,
the TCRwill give you the ad'lan1agc you need. To further
maximiu perfotmance, y,•e've even designed a special
fly line just for the TCR. <ailed the TCR Perfonnanee
Taper. These lines are 110 feet l ong. with an e(fended
bely section for increased l ine con1rol and an exrra·narn,,.,
running line for serious s.llooling d istance. If you're
ready 10 experience tho extreme edge of ultra·fas1 rod
design combined with 1he uncompromising fishability
you expecr from Sage, try a TCR. Who knows? You
migh1 even find yourselt looking forward 10 Mo1her
Narure's linlechalleoges.

• Fisherman's Loft, Christchurch • Sporting Life, Turangi • The Fly & Gun Shop, Taupo
• Tisdalls, Auckland • Tisdalls, Wellington • Tisdalls, Palmerston North
• Fish City Ltd, Hamilton • Fish City Ltd, Albany • Hunting & fishing Wellington, Lower Hutt
• The Complete Angler, Christchurch • Centrefire McCarthys, Dunedin
• Element (Outdoor Adventures Ltd), Queenstown

have been working with directly affected
groups and the agencies responsible for
care of the lake to determine the best
ways to achieve this goal, while still
supporting a healthy local community
an.d economy. ·n,ese groups include:
• Taupo District Council
• 1\1whare1oa MaoriTrust Board
• Central Government
• 'lltupo Lake Care
(farmer representative group)
Economic authorities of1\1wharetoa
• Lakes and Waterways Action Group
• Department of Conservation
• 2020'faupo-nui-a-Tia project members
UIJ..,->e Rotongaiosoutb
of lf/t1itaba1111i

The general land use changes needed to reduce the manageable nitrogen load by 20 percent
co,�d include:
Ongoing upgrades to urban sewage treatment around the lake -Taupo Ojstrict Council plans
to upgrade the 1\1rangi WastewaterTreatment Plant this summer
Changes to farming practices in the catchment to control emuent and reduce nitrogen losses
Conversion of some grazed 1 >astoraJ lan.d co aJterna,ive low-nitrogen land uses
Upgr ades to septic tanks around the lake.
Reducing the amount of nitrogen will be difficult. It will inevitably mean some changes to
lifestyl es and farming systems for many people who live and work in the cuchment.

Working together on a draft strategy
EnvironmentWaikato has alreadr begun working through some of the challenges of the change
with many of 1.he direct!)' affected grou ps and organisations.The Regional Council beLieves that
the best way forward is in partnership ,vith the agencies responsible for the care of the Jake,
and their communities.
Environment Waikato plans 10 release a draft strategy - Protecting L1ke Taupo - later this year.
The stmtegy will suggest a path forward to reduce the amount ofnitrogen emering the Jake.The
regional council wiU be seeking a wide r.inge of feedback from the local community and will
be very interested to hear from all keen -anglers, who are significant users of the lake and often
have a watchful eye on its health.

Finding out more
To find om more abom progress with the strategy and ho·w to get involved, contact
Environment Waikato's freephonc 0800 800 40!. You can also find information abom the
strategy and the lake' s water quality on Environment \Vaikato's ,vcbsite at www.ew.govt.nz.

Looking at the big picture
Environment \X'aikaro and'l\1wharetoa Maol'i Trust Board are also working together on 2020
Taupo-nui-a-Tia, a three-year proj ect funded by Ministry for the Environment to develop a
long-term action plan for sustainable development of the Lake Tau po catchment. Other key
partners in the 2020 project arc:Taupo District Council and the Lakes and\'v'aterwaysAction
Group. The 2020 projecl addresses 14 different community values - two of these values,
water clarity and quality, are being addressed by Environment \'v'aikato's strategy to reduce
nitrogen.
The 2020 project has recently established the 2020 forum, a group that meets regularly a11d
includes all interested sectors of tbe community.The Forum will provide community input into
ranking the r i sks to the lake and its catc hment, and will help with developing the action plan.
To find out more about the 2020 project, check out w,vw.taupoinfo.org.111, or conrac1 Jennifer
Pearson on 07 928 8777.

TOY!;:J..ttriro River

11adlo tagging

by Rob Hood
Rob is" Rflnger and
/11volved w/lb field
op cralions

ast year we began a research proj ect
wh ich involved r:\dio-tagging rainbow
trout and tracking their rnigracion up

L

the Tongariro River to their spawning
grounds. The intention was to establish
what proponion of the total Tongariro run
used the Waipa Stream for spawning. The
Department of Conservation runs a .fish tf3J)
throughout the year on the W'aipa Stream
which provides :m c.stimate of the number
of fish using tlus stream. lly knowing the
cot.al \Vaipa run along with what proportion
this comprises of the totalTongariro ru n,w e
would be able c o estimate the number of
rrout migrating up the �rongariro River each

winter.
It became obvious early in the project, that
for a variety of reasons, it was unlikely suffi.
cient numbers of trout could be fined with
radio-rags within the required timeframe to
successfully complete the project and so it
'Was decided LO postpone the tagging until
this year (sec Target nmpo issue 40) .

Healthy , mature trout are required for ragging

Stitcl)lng ti rainbow trout
after inse,-tion of tbe
radio tag

Photo: Glenn Maclea11

at the Tongariro Delta (river mouth) and as
can be imagined, there is a high Jevel of
'friendly' competition amongst fishery staff

10 catch the trout for tagging (like all good
aoglers. lots of lies and tales arc told also). In
the last week of April the project began and

15 trout were caught over two days. tagged
a further 29 fish
and released. In midJune
were tagged and released. Of note is that 22
of these were males, indicating it is still early
in the spawning run. TypicaJ ly the males run
first and wait on the spawning redds for the
females to joiJ1 them.

The location (measured as the distance in

kilometres upstream of the Delta) of the fish is
monitored and recorded every few days and
already some interesting behaviour has been
noted. Following the first tagging, a number

of the fish were close to the highway bridge
within three days of being released. Since
then these fish have in gcncral,stcadily moved
upStf<..'"am covering several kilometres every
few days. The rrom then usually stop and
remain in the same area or pool for several

Mttrk Venmau tracking
t1 trout in tbe /01uer
To11garlro River
Photo: Gle1111 Maclea11

A prime ml11bowJack
readyfor release. Note
tbe wire aerial bebiud
tbepelvicfins
Photo: Rob Hood

weeks. They may be spawning in these areas
or simply resting u p , time will tell. \VJut is
dear is that during the large flood of May 21-

23 nt':lrly all of the fish moved upstream , not
down, despite the adverse conditions. Of

most 11.ote is one trout wh.ich was in the
Judges Pool at ! Jam 011 16 May and recorded
at the Waipa hut (adjacent to the Tongariro
river) at 9am the nex, day, a distance of
approximately 15 ki.lometrcs.
Only two ofthefirst 15 trout tagged have yet to
move upstream i.mo ,he river and of the l 5.
three have been caught and the tags returned
to u s . It is imeresting t o n0te that rwo
of thcse were caught within a
few days of moving
imo

the

river, one just after the flood near the SH I

bridge (approximaieli• 8 kilometres upstream)
having not been tracked in the river prior.
Tagged u-out are easily recognised by the wire
aeriaJ unden1�th the fish and anglers catching
a tag&-ed trout should return the tag to the DOC
office iJ1 Turangi with details of where and
l
when the fish was caught. 'llis way we know

for certain what has happened to the fish.
Anglers ren1rning a radlo-rag will also go imo a
draw for one of ten 2004/05 whole season
fishing licences.
T.'lggiug at the Delta wiU continue inJuJ y until

65 trout have been fined with radio tags. A

further 3; trout will then be tagged above the
Fence Pool t o ensure there ru-e a reasonable
number of fish co follow in the upper river.
The tracking of these fish wHI continue
throughout the next few months
and the result$ will appear in
furnre issues of Target

Taupo.

MEMORIES START HERE... with thi s
much loved cottage that has been a
holiday retreat for the same famil for
50 years and is now avai r,able
f
[f�i�·-

Set on a generous l,012m2 appx secuon, the
cosy dwelling which includes garage, are well
posuioned in the Waitetoko dress circle prov id
mg the ultimate in unobstructed lake views.

As the propertY. is located only a short distance 10
the lake, trout fishing venues, and aP.prox 40
mins from the mountain and all outaoor recre
ational pursuits, not only will it become part of
your life, but i t must surely be an excellent
investment.

a.

can carol
Wi nterbum formore
i nformation or an
appoi ntment to view.
021 488 191
A/H: 07 386 8284
07 386 5532

Th,s property has facilities for 8 guests. Spacious
double height lounge, ,vith exposed beams. ALL
extensive y remodeled in the ate l990s. Is and
l
l
l
Pool is at the Lodge gate. Land area 1,849m
(aprox). Price: $850,000 plus GST

WHERE ELSE
WOULD YOU FIND IT

Properties so close to
these amenities at
these prices??

•
N

�A few minutes rrom the town centre
Coll Jen Lyons
fOf more infOfmalion
°' an appoi ntment to
view.
021817 875
A/H: 07 376 9020
07 386 5532

1:m:m,,m
SIX!Cl1888

WAXELIN RW ESTATE LTD-

0274 961 045
07-386 5532

12 residenual sites,
TOPIA PARK
2 lifestyle blocks.
LIFESTYLE BLOCKS &
Priced between
R>:SIO£NTIALSECTIONS
$25,000 · $100,000.
$1,000 will secure your residenllal site.
$5, 000 ,viii secure your lifestyle block

LAKESIDE LIVING AT ITS BEST

This home sus on over a 1/4 acre freehold land,
is north facing and has extensive decking that
sets the stage for relaxation. Sweeping views of
Lake Taupo. T\vo lounges, 3/4 bedrooms or
rumpus, master bedroom with walk-in
wardrobe. fabulous kitchen.
In addition, this home offers a fully self con
tained unit for extra guests or income, plus a
near new extra large boatshed. This i s a once in
a lifetime opportunity 10 purchase magnificent
lakeside hvmg. Viewing strictly by appointment
onl y. wmv.Open2view.com IO# 55394

Gall Jim Heappey
AREINZ fOf more
information or an
appointment toview.

�5 mins from the Tongariro Ri\'er and all those Trout.

� tO minutes from the best boat ramp on Lake Taupo fo;'1,;;'����°'�/iin
appol ntmenl to
�35 minutes from Whakapapa and the ski slopes

efe!�

� 10 minutes from the Tokaanu hot pools.

07-3865532
021907206
A/H: 07 386 6706

by Glenn ,ttacte,111
Gle1111 is the numage-r of
tl:>e rese111·ch ,md
nu>niloringprogramme
/11 theAre", and is
ctlitor o/1tlrget Jiurpo
P/Joto:,lfark venman
met1s111l!s a IJ1vw11 trout
in tl:,e \Vt1i/x1 tn:1p

ogler catch rares are often used as an
ndcx of the number of fish present.
\s part of preparing our evidence for
the'l()ngariro Power Development consents
process it was necessary ro try and establish
that catch rates measured on the Tong.ariro
ruver did in fact reflect trout nmnbcrs. One

approach we explored was to investigate
whet.her there was any relationship between
the number of trout trapped in the \V::iipa
St.ream, a tributary of theTongariro, and catch
rates measured during our angler surveys .
Intuitively we expected the trap run should
lag behind the catch r.lle reflecting that the
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\Vaipa trap is 5 kilometres above the winter
fisMng limit and it is likely the trout would
take additional time lO reach the trap.
Surprisingly though, the best fit came by
comparing the monthly trap run wi1h the
average c:uch rate for anglers imerviewcd
t.hat Stme month. As grJph 1 sho·ws this ,vas
a strong relationship.
Of note is that despite the best fiL occurring
between data for 1he same month, the two
highest catch rates recorded (August and
September 200I) were not 1·enected until
Ocrober in the tra1 > run when the largest
monthly run so far occurred (2330 fish).
The shape of the curve is characteristic of
similar studies overseas. The curve
suggests that at Jo,v fish densities, propor..
tionally more of the fish present are
caught than when greater numbers of
trout are present. This is likely to be
linked LO the rac, ,hat anglers target
known 'lies· and at low densities a greater

proportion of 1he fish arc likely to be in
the good lies and so caught.
The relationship :ilso suggests that rela
tively large changes in fish numbers will be
mirrored by only small ch : mges in angler
catch rate. ln this case fish numbers need
to increase four fold in order to double the
catch rate.
Many of you may have already grasped the
significance of having established this rela
tionship. By looking a t the monthly run
totals through the \X1aipa trap over recen.t
years you can plan your visit to coincide
with the peak fishh1g.
The monthly run through 1he \'(/a ipa trap
over the last four years is shown in graph 2
(see page overleaf).
The graph reiterates what we;: havc often
written in T11rget Taupo. These days the
fishing only begins in late June or July and
1hc best iS still 10 come. The data for 2000

CD Rods - a rod for everyone...
using up to the minute
technology, from the smooth
casting Downunder series
through to the fast tapered GHR's,
this is the best range of rods we have
found to accommodate the needs of
every angler. To find the rod that best suits
you, come and visit us here at the Store's
CD-Rods test centre for a no obligation rod try
out and find out why these are New Zealand's
most popular fly rods.
Stella Gordon, The Store, Te Rangiita
petc&stella@thestore.co.nz

www.cdrods.co.nz
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Grap/J 2. 111e montl#y r1111 ofrt1/11bow 1rou1 1/Jrougb t/:Je l'Vaipa trap (tulju:ued 10
t1cco1111Iforjisb missed ,turingflootl;) 1999 to 2002.

Tbe size oft/Je monl/Jly
r1111 t/;Jrough rbe trap
refli'CIS tmgliug S/1(:Ct!SS
/11 t/Je To11gt1r/n) River
P/Jotos: Glenn ,1taclen11

reflects the sort of p:tttern we expect in a
typical winter or regular min.fall but as 2001
and 2002 show a dry winter rnay delay 1he
ru,1 even further. The graph indicates that

there arc as many fish running the river in
November as in �fay, and c:onsicJcrably more

in some years.
Our counts indicate that most anglers have

given away winter rl\rer fishing by August,
well before the peak in fish numbers and
-angJing success. The <lata clearly indicates
anglers shou ld plan their visits later to rnke
advantage of the best fishing of the season.
Coupled ,vith baliny spring days it is an
appealing pro!>pcct.

Wading safely
by Rob Kirkwood

R

·x:cntlyT.1upo FisheryArca Staff participated in a darof wader training on thc1'bngariro River.
PeriodicalJr staff widergo training by Gatth Oakden from Tongariro River R.-tfting 10 ensure
hat their skills of wading and river crossing arc curocnt and that,shou ld they full in, chcy can
safely cope with any situation.111is year has ag;w, highlighted the benefits of ,,sing• wading belt.
\Xlading in rivers and at river mouths can be ft potentially hazardous pastime. Anglers can very
easily get into situations where without knowing and demonstrating certain skills the likeli·
hood of injury or even death is a very real outcome.
\""ading safely is certainly not a mystery. Every d: \y anglers wade in and out of rivers ·with ease
and very fe,v ever come to grief.

Here are some basic skills to be aware of:
Wading Belt - Wearin
. g a wading belt tightly around your midriff or chest will increase your

chances of floating.\\;fading belts work by stopping water entering your waders if you tip over
and also by trapping a pocket of air around your legs. \V.thout :l wading belt. water may enter
your waders and 611 t.hem up. An effective wading belt can be made of polyester webbing with
a quick•rcleasc dive belt buckle.

Wading stick - Having an aid while wading is very effective. An old �tUoy ski pole from the
local ski rental shop works just as well as a hand crafted masterpiece. Using a length of bungy
cord helps keep the wading srjck nearby. Personal preference will determine if you use the
stick in a brace position upstream or down. High countr)' musterers from.the Mackenzie Basin
�11ways use 1heir hill sticks on the uphiJJ side ·when crossing steep mountain rivers.�n1cy may
not know how to fly fish but they sure have great balance.
T/Jis motley IJ1111c/J of
Tongariro/l"rmpo staff
seem 10 be e11joyl11g
wntler tral11i11g run by
Garib Oakden (ce111re
rlgbl wllb ,-ope)
PIJOto: Ro/J ,1/cu,y

Clothing - \\;i'c-aring warm layers on your body will significantly decrease the chances of exper
sure if you happen to get completely wet. Try using fast drying polypropylene or merino wool
thermals under your waders in the winter. \Vc:aring a wading jacket over the top of your
waders will limit the amount of water entering your waders if you do slip in. Using a fleece
jacket or tight knit jersey for the same purpose also wori<s well.
Ri"'Cr Crossing - Crossing river s such as thcTongar iro requires caution, a reasonable amount
of experience and a healthy respect for water. Identify obstructions in the water thar may

f"k;l.>e1y R1111ger Rob
/loo(/ 111 t/Je correct
position lofloat

become potential haz.'lrds if you slip in. Decide where it is safe to wade and where it isn't. nc
aware oflhe runom below you, if you slip will you float downstre:tm into a gentle pool or ·will
you bounce your way down Steep rapids? Pick out the entry and exit poi11ts when wading and

downstream

be prepared to make minor adjustments co 1hese if need be.

Photo: Roi> McI.ay

Polarised Glasses - \Vear Polaroid sungl: ,sses when wading. Most people know the bene·
fits of these when spotting trout but even on a cloudy and wet day thC)' cut the glare and allow
you to also sec :my obstacles below the water.
Falling in - If you do full then ii needll'I be all bad. While the following procedure can work
without a w:1ding belt, be aware that weari ng a belt will greatly incr<.-ase your chances should
you lose your bal:tnce and slip while wading. If the current is not too fas1 then attempt to get
back on to your feet as soon as J>Ossi ble. If che current is moving much quicker and you find
yourself iJl an out of control situation then it is important to do the following rhings:
Stay calm.
Roll over on to your back.
Get your feet downstream ofyour body (it is better to hit :1 rock with your feet than your hc.1d).
Keep your 1oes out of 1hc wacer (1he)' nacur:1lly noa1).
Use your arms in a m: lnner th: ll keep you in thjs position.
\Vhen possible, use your arms in a sculling motion and kick your feet to propel your:-;clf
cowards the edge.
Co wilh 1he flow until you come t<> a suitable place LO get out.

Course iush·uctor G·artb
Onk1le11 demonstrates
/:>ow to swim In w11ders
!'/Joto: Rob ,11cLt1y

Falli ng in is a shock,particularly when it is cold and it is easy to panic at this point. The reason
we jump in during our training is so th:l l staff experience lhis initial discomfort but 1hcn realise
that swiir11ni1 1g down the river is no big deal if they stay calm. Over the years, e,·cn staff who
couldn' t swi m, have managed just fine. So ncxl tim� you faU in say you were mkiJlg che
opporlunity for some trajning!

Neoprene or Gore-Tex? - Wich 1hc many type.,; of
w-:,ders on the n�uke1 now,anslcrs are asking abou l lhe
benefits of one over the O[her. In a ,vadi ng sinmtion a

recent test by Garth Oakden and others proved that
there is no difference between neoprene and breathable
w·aders when floating down a river. 'In l)()th c,scs a wad�
ing belt w-:1s used a.nd c..xcellem floatation w:1.S reporled.
So stay s..'lfe ,,1ttilc wading this season and if you don't
own a wadi ng belt then we recommend that you get one.
It may be the difference between flzy,ui.ng and si.11.king.
''To prance 111u11,ut in tbe w1,1er is tt sure way of
coming to gr/er
Vice Admiral Hickling - ..FreshwaterAdmir..ll"', 1960.
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FREE English Made
Scientific Anglers
System I Fly Reel
For line weights 6-7 & 8.
RR Value S154.95

"TROLLING SET"

• Kilwell Custom made Adipose rod
• 6' 11" 5year warranty
• Alvey 456 with 100 yards
• Kilwell Imperial lead line

ALVEY 456 REEL WITH \-\arni\\s
KILWELL COMBAT ROD
ft.4
6'0" PLUS LEADLINE

, JI I

Priii
39·

Ultra 3 floating flyline
• AST coated.
• "N.Z No1 flyline"
• Buckskin or olive
• WF 6# 7# 8# 9#

"INTERMEDIATE FLY SET"
• Mayfly composite
• 9'0" 2 pee Fly rod made exclusively
for Kilwell matched with Kilwell
companion fly reel backing
& 7# Floating line

THE

UPS AND DOWNS
OF JIGGING

by G'lenn �lfaclean

W:

· rh the increasing profile of jig
ging on l...,'lke Taupo last summer
1here were a number of com
mentS abouL the technique and its possible
impact on the sustainability of the fishery.
Some of the discussion was usefoJ , but a lot
of it is misi.nfomled.

catching a trout on a l ight baitcasting rig is
somehow less sporting than other accepted
trolling methods. I.ncleed it would make for a
lively argurnent as to whether the equip
ment is more sporting than some of the
heavy weight flyfishing outfits seen on the
Tongariro.

In this article we omlinc the issues sur·
rounding the development of jigging as we
sec them.The ability for anglers 10 jig fish is
not the result of a recent regulation change.
The regulations have always aUowed for this
method but ll is only in very re.cent seasons
lliat Taupo anglers have begun to fish th.is
way in significant numbers.

Fish do not survive catch
and release?

Ocspitc all the wild claims it is unlikely that
rnortaLil)' of fish caught and released b)' jig
ging is any greater than other deep trolling
methods and may well be less. The facts are
that the fish tend to come to the surface
more slowly than
when caught on
The concerns raised
e abilityfo,· a11gle1·s tojig
downrlggers for
over jigging generally
fis/J is 1101 t/,e .-es11/t ofa .-ece11t
e..xan1ple, and are
fall within one of the
reg11/atio11 clumge.
alwaxs
nearly
following;
Tbe regulatious /Jm•e ail1• ays
hooked in the
I . The method is
allm,•etlfor t/Jis met/Jo,/"
mouth. Our triaJ
unspo rting or inappro
into rhe mortality
pr iate for theTaupo fishery
of fish rnui;h� by different irolling methods
in 1993 sh!>wed the greatest mortality was
2. Jigging causes an increased harvest
associated with deep troUing methods. Even
because anglers:
so the mormu,; was onl)' ) 2 to I;%.There
• carch large numbers of fish which do not
was some evidence that the rate ar which
survive catch and release
the fish were bo ught ro the surface had
some influence on this. the faster th.ey ,vere
• can fish deeper than wich other methods
bo ught up the greater the risk tO thcro.
• can catch fish at a time of y<.- a r when
A criticism of jigging is that the fish a.re often
previously rhcy struggled
blown when th.e)I'. come to the surface but i n
reality this occurs<11;1.uch less often Utan with
downriggers because the fisb tend to pght_;;,
An unsporting method?
allthe way to the surfacctll)' �o�trast ii ;;�
'@
This criticism is invariably raised by people
fcatur� fish hooked on downriggcrs char
wich no experience of the method or a gen
the majority swi.Jn straight to the surf.ice on
eral abhorrence of boat-based fishing any
being hoQked. fo gcner:tl the two biggest
way. One except.ion was an angler who
causes of catch and reLtasc mortality arc
1
made his views very strongly to me when
hook injury 10 lhc gills a,nd throat an. d
stopped him on the lake and who was fish
injuries caused by mishandJio&.�vh,e1 c1ea:r
ing with a wireline at the time.
�hen
ing the fish. 'fh.e fir$\ is less of-a\i\
\ue
jiggi ng than ci��Q other mer!� S,\ e'.g
Lt is difficult to a.rgue that the experience of
4Tb

\&,
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Gm-;1 Ramlose releases a
flsb caugbtjigging. \'Vfl/J
careful /Jundl/11g t/Jefis/J
will almost certainly
survive
Photo: Glen11 Maclca11

fishing floating flies on sinking flyHncs1
because ,he trout arc i.nvariabl)' hooked in
the mouth. Mishandling fish when releasing.
them is a significant issue in the Taupo
"tbe two biggest causes ofcatch
a11,l 1·elease 1110,.tality a1'e hook
i11jt11J' to t/Je gills mul tbroat mul
h,jtt,.ies ca11se,I by 111is/Ja11dli11g
11'/Je11 ,-e/easi11g thefish"

fishery but independent of any particular
angling me1hod.

.Iuging fishes deeper than
other methods?

There is a concern that jigg i ng can exploit
thai part of 1he trout popula1ion living deep
in the lake which ,vas prev iously inacccssi·
ble to 01her mc.::1hod s .Much of this concern
is based on the fuel 1ha1 j igging can po1en
tiall)' be used to rnrgct trout at any depth.

L ARGE ARBOR FLY l<.EEL
Modula reprt..osentS a unique combjnation of performance.
practicality and cutting edge fly red design, with features which
cannot be found anywhere else.
Features include:
• U11iq11e La'.l/e Arbor /11terdrmrgeablc Cartri<lgc �ystem
• Fully CNC mt1d1inedfrom Atrospare-gftlde r1l11miu;um
• Jiue Hard A11odisedfi11is/1
• Des;g11ed, mamifattured ,md
d$Sembled iu Britaiu
• Saltivarer resistam

Oisuibu ced by NORTHtSt.ANO. ll..A. Conagha.n Ph 09 638 6l00

SOVTH ISLANO.Alexto Sport$ 2000 Ltd Ph 03 477 0084 Amilablc fn>m J,ood}i:•hiug ta<k/(' S!OrtS'
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However, in reality, jigging is rarely practised
i n depths much greater than 40 metres (the
effective limit for downriggcrs an<l wire
lines).(n part this is because it is very diffi
cult to jig effec tively deeper than this with

monofilamcnt lines because of the stretch in
the line. A few anglers have gone to the
expense of braided lines to overcome this

but it also appears that in genera.I jt is not
particularly productive to fish depths much
beyond 40 metres.

mem to fish deep in the lake (20 to 40
metres) or do not like using, the do,vnrisgers
or wirelines necessary. However. without

using chis gear, anglers struggle to consis
tently c:ttch fish in the period frorn
Christmas to mid -v.1 inter when the lake has
stratified an<l the trout have moved deep. In
reality the rnajoriry of anglers we stop on the
lake after Christmas have only very Limited

chances of catching :1 fish beca u s e of the
gear they are using.

Our angling data for

and
late
summer
autumn (page 34),
which shows that the
success of anglers jig·

"t/Je success of a11glersjigging
was 011 a par wit/J ot/Jer deejJ
t,·olli11g ,uet/Jods"

ging was on a p:lr with
other deep trolling methods, supports this

observation. If it was advantageous to be
able 10 fish deeper than 40 mecres w e would
e..x pect ,his co be particularly so at this time
of year and refl ected in the data.

Anglers can catch fish at a time
of the year when previously
they struggled?

'l11i.s is not a commonly mised concern but
we think is actually the greatest ri sk posed
by jigging 10 the sustainability of the fishery.
Most anglers either do not have the equjp..

WALRUS THERMAL WADERS COMFORT AND
Watros
waders
be
warm and comfortable.
SAFUY ABOVE
& BELOW THE
WATER LINE.
thermal
/y waterproof,

are designed to

tota�

Waterproof: all seams are cross-link bonded
and taped inside and out. Each wader is air
pressure lested before leaving the factO()'.
Warm: Walrus closed cell neoprene with its
thousands of tiny sealed air bubbles is enge
neered to provide excellent thermal insulation
and protection.
Comfortable: flexibility and elasticity com
bined with a push
l pi le lining addtothe comfort
and make thewaders easier to take on and off.
Durable: all Walrus waders are fitted with
cushioned knee pads and have a heavy-duty
ny on outer il ning to res st abrasion.
l
i
Colours: bosll green or camouflage.
Walrus waders are individuaRy hand crafted in
New Zealand
For a free brochure or ordering informa
tion: phone 09 573 0843,fax 09 573 0782 ,
emait info@walrus.co.nz or write to PO Box 11
209,Auckland.
Warus
l New Zealand ltd.
68a Carbioe Road. Mt Wellington.
'
�
) PO Box 11 209, Ellersie , Auckland.
Ph 09 573 0843 Fax 09 573 0782
�
Web site: www.wal rus.co. nz
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J igging opens up
significant oppor
tunities for these
anglers t o now be

successful. They
don't need spe

cialised gear, it is a Im more appeaHns to
use and if we are blunt about it, il i s not a
difficult mcrhod to learn and catch fish
with. Potentially there are a large number
of anglers who currently catch vcq' liulc at

this time of year who could become more
successful. Clearly this would increase c h e
harvest. Ac this stage i t is not critical, in
part because the number of people jigging
is still relatively small though increasing.
Over the summer of 2001/02, 10% of
anglers we checked were j igging which
last year rose to 16%.

·n1is aspect is something ,vc need
to keep :m ere on. Clearly jiggu,g
cannot be allowed co impact
unreasonably on other angling
opportunities.Converse!)' \Ve are

"jiggi11g cmmot be
al/ou•ed to impact
1111retlso1u1blJ• 011 other
m1gli11g oppo1·11111ilies"
not going co restrict what is a
more sponin� nl'"ethod than 1nost
simply because some people
do n't like it. AS a fellow manager
�Qmroehted, when aske<I what

\ �e were going to tlQ :lPO\lt d1e
fact that anglers were rntcilil/_g,
lots of fis hjigging ,"I thought chat
was what we arc trying to
achieve - that people going fis!J:
ing actually catch fish...

\�

trW
by G/e1111 M11de"11

.
A

mcn1ion'--"d in lhe ptC\' iOu� article
on jif;Ain�, one is:,uc of conccm 10 us
s the M1rviv.1L of fish rclc:1scd which

have been hookc>cl in the gills or deep in !lie
throat. Numcrou, !ttudies h2,e "llhown that

the ,,mi\'lll of deep-hooked /i,h i> gre:,llr
reduced. which h borne out b)' our own
experi ences. Por example

Circle books (r(�IJt) ho,.,
t1/reculy gul11e,I " strc>11�
..
/01towl11g r1111011gst salt
ll'tlter ,mg1< ,·s
1

Photo: Gl, 1111 .llac/ea11
1

we hold all of the ll'Oul
we are radio taAAing at thc1'bng:uiro Della for
a, leas, 24 hour, in ,pecial no>1ing bags
before: w e tag them 10 ensure thC) •re going
to survi,·c. \Vhcn we fir�t trialled this
approach la:,t winter we held a nu111ber of
llsh which h<1d been hooked deep bm
app<_-ared line .,Her being unhooked. AU bm
one of these di(.."tl OYer the ne.xt {c" hours.AS
; i con:,equencc thi, }<..."ar ,ve are onl)' ho lding
lip hooked fish and of46 held so far, onlr one

h� died. This \\";l!t ;l n,h gcnerousl)' given to
U'> b)' an angler bu1 tutfon110atcl y r:uhcr
h:irshly handled.

. 10 u� that reld�ing trout
111h h� rcinfora-d

dcc:ply hooked i,, in nun)' C1SCS a W:l>IC: t,cn
though me fish appc-:1.r> not 10 be: blct'<ling
and swim� :l\va)' does nm mean it
is likely to !iurvive.

lI0\\1cvcr, it is t1 leg:ll rcqui rc
mcnl that all undcr�
... i,.cd trout arc rclea-.ed.

rqµnlless of their "al<:.

One angl ing rncrhod in panjcular that c�1r·
ric:, a :,ignificant risk of hooking the fis h
deeply is fishing wil h noating flies on f.lM
�inking lines (sometime:, called ·hea\c .ind
lci,·e·).Therc arc ,>;1.riations ,o how the n,- b
fi!thcd and reuie\cd which minimi� the
dc�rcc of deep hooking but ne,1enhclc� in
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t·o111111011/y prac1isetl at
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our experience tJ1crc arc days when, with

thcr.

the best will in the world, many of the fish

angl er sirnpl)' 1igl11ens on the fish rather than
striking vi gorously. Ti ghtening the line is

man:1ge 10 get the fly l'ight down. rf the rrom
is to be taken home and eaten this is not an
issue but ofren th.is method is used to make
l arge catches, for example of prime fish C(>l·
lecting at the: river mouths prior to makins
their spawning migration.

111cse hooks work best when the

often described as causiJlS the hook 10 roll
into 1he corner of the mouth.

· n1esc characteristics of circle h<>Oks would
seem to make them l<l<.':ll for"'heave and leave"
trout fishing. \Ve expect that they would be

Currently among saltwater anglers the use of

very efficient at hooking, with hopefully the

circle hooks is gaining prominence. partly

added odvomage that the grea1 majority of

because of their hooking efficiency in sorne

fish would be hooked in the mouth.

situations and partl )' because the�'>e hooks
invariably hook up in the jaw -aiding the
release of fish.Circle hooks are characteri sed
by the point of the hook bending right
round

so that

it faces the shaft or even fur.

1

�r u: rcforc we have plan ned a trial to invcsti·
gate these aspects of the use of circle hooks,
ini1ially concentrating on their use with
bouyant flies like boobies. \Ve were unable
to source circle hooks of a
suitable size in New Zealand
but currently have a supply
coming

from

the

United

States. It will t:tkc some time
to complete the trial bm we
will keep you up to elate with
the results in future issues of

Target Ttmpo,
,\JI going well, circl e hooks
will represent a significant
step 10,vards reducing the
mortality of fish caught and
released by rile "heave and
"'

leave method. I f successful
we don't envisage that anglers
would 1101 be able co use exist·
ing hook patterns. but hope
fully the hookillg efficiency of
circle hooks will be such that
anglers choose to use them
anyway.
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This article has been contributed by Bob MacDonnell on
behalf of the Advocates for the Tongariro River and reflects
the views of the society.

Advocates for the Tongariro River
make progress in co-ordinating
river management action

I

n 2002 a group of concerned residents
and anglers formally joined together to
esmbtish t.he Ad,,ocates for theTongariro
Ri ver, an incorporated non-profit society ded
icated to the preserva1iou of the Tongariro
ruvcr environment and trout fi$hcry.
This action came about in part from a sub
mission by local land ownerVirgi nia Church
to the Parliamentary S<!Jcct Committee for
Local Government and Environment, which
supported concerns of 600 f>COplc rcprc-
scnting local Maori, residents, recreational
users, tO\itiSm 01:>ei:-ators and anglers con•
ccrncd at the state of several environn1ema1
aspects of theTongariro River.
The negative effects of silt build up, river
flow and diversion. the <leterior:.uion of the
Delta wetlands ancl the over.abundance of
willows required the establishment of ao
organisation to dialogue and lobby the var·
ious local authorities and central govern
n1cnt1 with a view to remedying these
problems.
Advocates' President Mark Cosgrove says
considerable work has already been done by
committee members in making contact with
the various org-:lnisations t.hat. have aurhority
for the critical river issues.

'"\Xlc'v<:: ha<l very encouraging talks with
Enviro1unem \Xlaik:no and a contntitment
from them to undertake various bank protcC·
tion and channel clearing works in the near
future, resource consents permitting. There
has also been useful dialogu e wi rh electricity
provide!", Genesis Power. and other key par
ties. Perh:,ps the most excitins prospec, so
far is the possi bility of establishing a manage·
mcnt umbrella gro up to represent all key
interest groups. including iwi, so decision
making and action for the river <..--an be unan
imous, effective and CCKH'dinated," says Mark.
11,e Advocates believe a11 groups involved
with the Tongariro River, despite their dis
parate agendas. shal"e a common interest in
the wellbeing and preservation of the river
and world·renowned fishery.
"The ·10.ngariro River is a national t.rt:asurc
that has very signlfkant economic and cuJ·
tural value for the whole country and our
ultimate goal is to preserve that for future
generations,"' s.1ys Mark.
More information :1bout theAdvocates of the
·1ongariro River Inc. (including membership
details) can be made by contacting t..he SOCi·
cty at PO Box 335, Turangi. Alternatively
email to cosgrove@reap.org.nz.
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What's your plan?
by Roh Kirkwood
Rob Is a Ranger and
/}art of t/;)e team that
1uuJcrlnke.,;, mucb of 0111·
fie/ti u-o,·k.. 1-lam'ng
recent()' s/Jifled to
TuraJ1,gi from t/Je SoutlJ
Island, IJe IJflS a unique
pcrspcctitl(J on tbe pro(>.
/emsfacing tmglen: 011
t/Jeirfirst trips to the
Tougarfro

l

knowledge of how to fish here then get
am fortunate to visit the Tongariro on a
some adv ice beforehand!
regular basis and one of the many things I
notice i-s the corrcl: uion berween nr-fish·
Rod and Line
ing success and pla1uli.ng . l see e."<pcrt anglers
You need to decide what method you w ill use
consistently taking fish and l also ,vmch
- wiU it be a floating line with nymphs or a
beginner anglers CltCh prime t.r'Ollt under the
sinking line with a wet fly? Is your rod and
watchful eye of a professional guide.
line suited to the conditions? Talk to other
However I also sec a lot of no,,ice or visiting
ang lers and tackle shops about what to use.
anglers getting fn1str:11e<I by their lack of suc
\Vhen I first arrive:,'(( I spent '\veeks discussing
cess. IJl many cases, some simple planning
the pros and cons of cer·
and preparation beforemin rod and line weights
hand. s11ch as sorting
/11 111a1ty ca.ses, so111e siluple
,vith retaiJ outlets,
out the right tackle and
plmmi,ig a11d preparalio11
anglers a n d ocher fishery
how it should be used,
before/Jmul, s11clJ as sortiug
staff. In the meantime I
0tdd have made a big
out tfie ,·iglJt tackle tmd bow
continued to use my 5
difference.
ii sbo11/d be 11sed woultl
weight until I made a
/Jave
nuule
"
big
tlif
f
ere11ce
.
In order to succeed on
decision. It became quite
the Tong.1riro 1his seaobvious that the 5
son rnakc a plan.This is not a "how t.o fish..
weight was toolight for some of the big wa1er
guide for theTongariro but more of a"how to
especially while battling a fresh run trout, but
plrn"
I found that du.ring the autumn when the
: guide. A guide to help novice anglers,
or those visiting for the flISl time, ge1 a head
river was clear and low. this rod performed
start when om on the river this winter.
wcU, I now o,vn an 8 we ight rod and 9 weight
line and still str uggle with its bulk and power.
There are a lot of factor:,; to take into
llut when it comes to he.ld wiJ1cLs, heavy
account when making lhis plan. You'll be
bombs and lines, and long d istances, which
dealing with a fly box bursting with flies,
are all pan of the Tong-ariro. this rod is in its
floating and :,;inking lines, deep pooJs, shal·
clement.
low riffles, snags and boulders. There will
1
\
'
\

be wind, sun and rain, high and low atmos
\'{then wet f l y fishing only the fastest sinking
pheric pressure, fuU moons. variable river
lines get to the bottom in the Tongariro.
competitive
flows,
Anything else is a
anglers, and last but not
waste of time so if you
WIJeu wetflyfishi11g 011/y tbe
least, migrating trout.
are unsure about
fastest si11ki11g li11es get 10
whether your line is
So ,vhere do you starl? It
the bottom h, tlJe Tongm·tro.
suitable, :1sk at a local
is easy to get over·
sports shop.
whelmed by all the paraphernalia and factors associated with fly
fishing. It needn't be that way. Let's take a
look at some of tl1e f.'lctors associated with
preparing for a v isit.

First and foremost,the key 10 ca1chingTau1>0
rainbows migrath1g up the rivers to spawn is
to get your fly dose to the bonom. How are
you going to go about this? Have you got the
right gear and ho,v should )'OU use it?
Fishing the Tongariro is quire different to
other New Zealand r ivers - if you have no

Leader length
Leader length is also an important factor to
consider. Suitable k-ader length is a simple yet
overlooked ingrediem that is vital to the suc
cess of catching trout. Shon ll'aders on a sink
ing line will keep the fly clown deep.
Conversely long leaders on a SiJ1king Linc will
mean the weighted line is near the bottom but
the fly swims aimJessly up towards the sur
face. \Vhen wet ny fishing usi ng a sinking line,
I would suggest starting with a short leader to
be somewhere between 50 and I 00cm.

key _is how you present it to the fish.
\Vhen nympJting, long leaders with weig.ht
cd nymphs will ensure your flies get down
\X1hen nymphing not on ly do you need a
n.ear the bottom. Short leaders. no matter
pattern that will catch fish but you wm
how heavy the nymphs, simply c:m't reach
also need a weighted pattern to get it
the bottom. We regulardown deep. A very
ly sec anglers trying to
popular and effective
nymph the Tongariro
Always use a11 umveigbtetl
method is to use a
with leaders of little
fly as your traili11gfly...
heavy
"'cighted
more than a metre in
"bomb"' with a smaller
length and wondering
unweighted f l y trailing
why they aren't catching fish.
about 30cm behind. This enables 1he
ligl11er, more effective fly to get down deep
A simple rule of tlmmb for leader length
to where. rhe trout arc lying. Always use an
�'hen nymphing is to make your leader 1.5
unweighted fly as your trai1iJlg Oy - thjs is
times the depth of thewater , so if 1he pool is
more effective than a second weighted fly
I metre deep then the leader should be
because i1 drif1s around naturaUy behind
about 1.5 metres long. In the Tongariro
the bomb. and it is much, much easier to
where it is often difficult co determine the
case as well! \V'hen cas1ing "'bombs" slow
dep1h, a leader of 3 to 4 me1res long is a
your cast down and be aware that they
goo<I siarting point.
have a tendency to hit you when you least
Leader Weight
expect it. As a consequence, always wear
I often sec anglers using leaders that arc
glasses to protect your eyes.
extremely heavy .I believe 1here is a miscon
Where to fish
ception on the ·congariro that you must use
Ct's alJ very well having chosen the right
he:1vy leaders in order 10 handle the power
equipment to use but without choosing a
ful fish in big water. \V'hen adding leader
suirable site to fish itwill
weight to your plan
be very unlikely 1hat you
1hen have a look at
... u11Je11 you are s,u,ggetl 011
will be successful. Take
what other anglers :1re
tl,e bottom ii is p,·eferable to
a look at where people
using or what. the tack·
b1·eak you,. leader ratber
le �hop staff can tell
are fishing and try ro
tba11 your brand 11ew
work out why they are
you. Look at using
sbooliug bead.
in that particular spot.
something
ranging
Many anglers arc only
from 5 to 8 pound
too happy to cha, on the bank aud 10 poim
breaking strain. You can use slightly heavier
O\lt likely lies and how to fish them. Similar ly,
leaders with larger wet flies bu1 remember
local sports shops can be relied on to give
that when you are snaggt:d on the bottom it
good advice to visting anglers. Another
is preferable to break your leader rather 1han
approach is to have a guide for a d;iy. The
your brand new shooting head.
knowledge learnt w i ll often repay the cost
Which Fly?
many times over.
It is easy to get confused by the wide range
The Plan
of feather and fur available at a tackle shop
It may seem that chel'e are a lot of things to
but at some stage you need to add what
consider when making this plan and i[
1ypes of mes youwill use to your plan. I am
would be fair 10 say 1hat this is right.
luck;• enough to sec what patterns a.re being
used out on the river, and the great thing is
No matter how or when you choose to fish
that there is nothing secretive out there.
it is import.1.nt to think one thing at all
Nearli•all effective pauerns are readily avail
t.imes,.and chat is adaptability. Being adapt·
able and relatively simple.There are a lot of
able wiU allow you to cominue co under·
grc..:-at traditional patterns to use and -a chat co
stand and learn more about what you are
other anglers or local sportshops is a good
doing and in return gain more fishing .knowl
w:\y to find out which panerns are more
edge. The more knowledge you gain, the
effective at the time than others. Many ex.1>e
more e.xciting and straight forward your plan
rienced anglers will tell you t.hat the actual
is going to be.
pactcrn i$ rel at i vely unimportantand that rhe
4

Hiring local gu/tle Bob
Lambert eusuretl success
forfirsl lime vi.silor
Kevin J1fcNamara of
W'b"ngarci
Pbo1<>: Gle1111 Mac/ec,11

\VHATEVER
ELSE AS PART
OFYOUR
PI.Al"\!:

• Talk to other
anglers
• Talk to local
sports shops
• Read some
of the texts
on how to
fish at Taupo
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Scoped optionssee below

TM

Availablein mo�, popularcalibres

Stainless/Synthetic pic-turcd

Weatherby Vanguard Incorporates
manvo1111edeslglJl8atllreso1111eMm
V®

• One piece Outed boll with 3 gas
pons, two locking lugs 90" boll lift.
• lvfagazine capacity is 5 + I (3 + I
in magnums) with hinged floorplate,
ful lyadjustabe
l trigger, CQid hammer
forged barrel, Bell & Carson
injection molded composite stock.
• Accuracy guaranteed.
• All Weatherby riOes are guarante.:d
to shootgroups of I .5'' or better at
I OOm with quality factory ammo.
• Vanguards arc finished i n
Weathcrby's custom shop. The ri fle
is tuned for accuracy • your test
target is included.
• Most popular calibres available

Weatherby Vanguard Blued/Synthetic
No Deposit HP options from only

.$U99:itO $999.00
$12.65 per week
Weatherby Vanguard Stainless/Synthetic (pictured) � $1199.00
No Deposit HP options from only
$15.20 per week

Scoped
Options
Too!..

Add $249.95 for combo
with Leupold Rings and
Bases plus Simmons •g
Point" 3-9 x 40 scope!
Add $599.00 for combo
with Leupold Rings and
Bases plus Leupold VX I
3 - 9 x 40 scope!

for this Weatherby Leupold Combo
No deposit from $20.25 per week

Custom Shop Downunder
• Excl usive upgrade for Hunting & Fishing NEW ZEALAND™ series
• Matte blank - you'll spook fewer fish
• Oversize guides - enhance line speed and rod action for improved
control and casting distance
Plus Regular Features
• Six-year warranty against accidental breakage - unbelievable!
• High modulus 100% graphite blank - more casting power than
many rods twice the price
• 4-9 line weight choice with several 4 piece options
• State of the art reel seat, high-grade cork, new generation ferrel

,-

..

2 piece Downunders now only

99·95
2
$
4 iece ..Downunders now only

available as an
optional extra for just
CD Rods Rod Tube

.95

In total 17 specialist stores nationwide. Free Phone 0800 Hunt Fish (0800 486 834)
Check out our website: www.huntingandfishing.co.nz
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™

TM

Neoprene Chest Waders
• 5mm Premium quality neoprene
• Neoprene knee guards and external neoprene chest pocket
• Glued, sti tched and taped seams for EXTRA STRENGTH
• Gusseted crotch for extra COMFORT and DURABILITY
• Comfortable neoprene shoulder straps
• New boot to wader construction method for longer life

Half felt sole, half cleated rubber boots
• No risk trial offer
• Aggressive rear cleat provides traction on mud, grass and dry pine needles
• Front felt sole provi des tracti on on slippery stones
• The best all round fi shing boot/wader combination for the Taupo region!
Try a pair ofRiver Works NZ half cleated, half felt soles, on our NO RISK
30 OAY EXCHANGE TRIAL! Ifyou decideyou prefer cleated soles we
will swap yourpair of half felt, half cleated sole waders for a new pair
of River Works NZ cleated soles at no additional cost

In total 17 specialist stores nationwide. Free Phone 0800 Hunt Fish (0800 486 834)
Check out our website: www.huntingandfishing.co.nz

I�)' Pclri1ta Il'tlllCIS
Petrina is Pt'O/!,l'illllllle
,llt11111ger Comm1111ity
H£•ltllio11sfor lh<• Taupo
nsbery An,a 111 this
11r1icle s/Jc• £'.\"/}/11i11s /be
/111/JOrl(lltC(' (h(' '!;m/JO
FISIJery A'''" fJ/{I(.'('.,; Oil
/Jui/ding c:01111111111/ty
relat1011sbl/JS

oncc read on a c-ard, ·[jfe i� like a teapot
- what you put into it is wh: u )'Ou get
out". The �amc could be said of relation
ship,. Relation,hip,, or the de,·dopmcni of
imcraction with others, fom1s an imt.-gral
.
"J):, the
pan o f our Jive� In e'Xploring
·r.iupo Fishery Arc:t can build and develop
1 -cl:uionships with the community, ii b useful
10 look at the !!ttructurc of re l�uion!!thips :ind
the phases that the) go through

I

TI1c l•i,hery Area team :,cc thc m.scfr� in the
..grow th'" phase of community relation:,. ·n1c
hl!!ttory of the fishery m: 111:1gemem has over
the )Car:,, pro-.'lded a :!IOli<.I � of rclation,hip�
with \"JriOl.b communit)· ;md i-.,i grou�. -,uch
ru. thc'longariro National Trout Centre Soc,ct),
the 'l\1 whan:toa Maori Tru�t Board and the
Taupo Pishery Adviso�, Comm..iuee. I lowcvcr.
,vc :,re comm.ined to :1 new phase where we
will be placing even mon: effon on �trcngth·

Phases ofa relatio11ship

T� Funery
Area,teaH<,,ree,
theHUeivu �
the, ''jrowtlt!'

------- I
-

Effort

fWe,of

Initial

��
reiatw11£.

Growth
Time

A� the diagram �how.i,, in any new rcl : lli0n·
ship, t here is a tremendous i.Jl.itfaJ cffon over a
.,hon period of cimc. :and this pro-.·idc-, the
ba.,b on which to A,n>w the rcl,uion�hip.
Once this ba..<e i> fonncd the •growth" phase
kick� in and huilch to :1 peak over a JonA peri
od of time a!!! we cominue to dc-.•clo1 > :lnd
build the rcla1ionship. ·n,c next ph : 1M: b the
comfortable one, where the effort lcwl drops
:" the rclalion.,tup ,1.abilises. At 1hi, Mage.
conlldence hru, been built between the par
t ic:- :md there b Ml ongoing conunilmc m to
the continuation of the rcl:11ionship.
f lowcver, this b tempered with the fact that at
...omc point, one of thn.."C things can h,1ppcn:
a) n,e effort could drop off complctclr, thus
de>1roying the rclationstlip
1

b) 'l 1e effort could remain stagnant :ind risk
forming a ·rut
c) Or we could t.."tltcr :i nt.·w cydc b�· initiating
anotlier high effort, h igh growth pha,c
28

Stability

...
cnin� not only cxi.�tinµ relationships, but <.'rt
atin� new one.s as well .

·111e dcpanmenf� commitmem is drhcn by
our o-.cr•riding objccthc 10 ensure lhc:
TauJ)() trout fishery rcnrnin:-:1 very high qual
il)' :-u:tt:tin:tble resou1 'Cc freely :1vail:1blc for
future generation� to enjO)'. lntcgrJI to
achieving th.is goal h the ,upport in all wn�
of w.l), from ,-ariou, aj,tcncic:s, communi1ic,,
anp.1cr:, :'md individual:,. \Vhcther at h
acknowledging the need 10 protect the habl·
t:u of trout in a statutory hearing, workin�
with a landowner :it a pr.ac1ical le-. cl. or
school children ,-:almnt,t the need for clean
,vater, i1 b au imponant to the lons·term
�uccc:-.� of the fishery.
As :1 con�qucnce we :1n: currently lookinlt at
\V"J)r-:, of creating a-., ,1rcnc», building rcl.u ion
>hiP' and raisi ng the profile or theTaupo fi:,h,
cry with aU facets of the ronununit)' ... fUOUJ>),
dul», :,.chools , iwi, ang ler�. licence agc:nt!!t, \'0I·

umeers. the tourism industry, local and n.-gion•
al government bodies a.nd the general public.
Conservation of our fishery resource is
everyone's business and connecting with
communities in meaningful ways is vital if

,ve are to achie\re the right outcomes. TI1e
Taupo fisheryArca has already shown com·
miunent to this goal by creating a specific
community rel ations role within its team.
This role is dedicated to a) building and
strengthening existing relationships, and b)
findi11g new ways for us to interact with the

community including through the media;
written p u blications; education progmmmcs
and the internet.

The T<>ng.:ariro National Trout Centre is a valu·

able tool. ·111is centre is an excellent educa
tional facility based in 1\1 rangi, where people
of all ages call come and have first band con
tact with the fishery. ln conjunction with the
lOngariro National Trout Centre Society, we
run childrcn·s fishing days for budding young
angle r s and provide a self.guided tour of our
fuciUtic.s including the trout hatchery. A new
centre...
The River \X1a1k'" within the con1ple.x

will be open to the public in the near fun1re,
which is a fantastic i.mer:tctive display of the
history of the trout fishery, its ecol ogy and
current management which has been put
together by the TNTC Society and the depart
ment. 111e employment of a teacher for this
facility next year to develop educational pack
ages based around the trout fishery and con•
si· stcnt with rhe New Zealand
education curriculum, wilJ be a
fun.her significant step.
\X'c alw have this mag.17..i.nc, 1f1rgc1

'Rmpo. which is an excellent com
muni<."ation tool with the angl.iHg
conununity. Ta1get Ttu1JX> is avail
able free ,o au ad,dt season Licence
holders, who make up appr<>xi·
mate!)' 20% of our toml licence
holders. H0\vcvcr, of note is the

fuct tl>at tl1e other 80% are short
tenn Hcenc:c holders who miss out
· and so there is a mudl wider
angl ing atKlicnce yet to be rt."3.chcd.

, Authorised
Central North lslond
Hoines Deal er.
quire about our
•<koges now.

Sponsors of the
Trev Terry Marine Kinloch
Fishing Competition 1003
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Our effort will also go into new
initia1jves which we hope will
raise awareness of our work, cur�
rem projects, research. issues
and threat.', for the future . w·c
will be looking at ways of reach
ing parts of the community that
we have nol focused on before.
For example, we arc currently
developing the fishery compo
nent of the Department of
Conservation website, and get·
ting involved in community
projects, such as stream care
plans for the Hinemaiai:.t,
Kuratau
and \V hangamata
streams.
Feedback is very important, -and
these initiatives will be an
oppornm.ity for you to w"Ork
with us as a team,to manage the
amazing resource that is the
Taupo fishery.
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WHANGAMATA

RESTORATION PROJECT

by Duve Jim·/
Dave Is rbe Ta11po
FisheryArea Ranger

bt1sed /11 1i111po

•adcrs of1tirget '(aupo will recall sev
ral ar1icles over 1he years describing
1e rc.storation and rC\fcgctation of

the Whangamat:1 Stream near Kinloch. We
last repottcd on the work unden-aken in the
stream in our July 2002 issue, where we
focused on fish p:issage problems caused b y
the rampant growth of monkey-musk weed
and efforts to control it both in the short and

Jong term.

For those of you unfamitiar wi1h the area, the
\X'hangamata Stream is a smalJ spring-fed trib
utary of t..1 ke Taupo meandering down
through Kinloch to where it flows Out into

Whangamata B:i y . With f ine gr:,vel beds , cold

1'bls area between the
Us/and s11btliuisio11
bridge and lakesb<>re
will (Jc arltlni.'>'."etlfirst in
tbe revegerm/011 plan

sprin gfed
- water and resistance to flooding ,
the stream prov ides ideal habitat for spawn
ing troul despite its small size. However,
there are threats to the quality of this str<:am,
including changes in water quaUty and flow
rate, ra01pant monkey.musk weed growth,
and inappropriate strc.amsidc plantings
which can block p:issage to spawning fish.

AS a spring-fed watercourse, the flow rate of
the !>tr<::arn is affected b y historic innucncc.s
on the ,vater lable, -as well as present rai.nf.1.ll
and land usagein the catchment al"ea. 1esring

of 1he Whangamata S1ream by NIWA using
carbon isotopes has dctcrminc.<l a water age
of up to 80 years old.\Vhile presem flow con
ditions, which are certainly lower than they

have been in past years, may be �lffected by
corrent L1.nd use in tJ1e upper cacch01ent.
Lhey may also be the result of land use and
rainfall occurring decides ,,go. With tbe
fl ow rate moni1ored b)' Environment
\Vaikato, our efforts to protect and enhance
the stream as a trout spawning habitat focus
on water quality and fish passage .
Over the past 25 yt.�u·s the stream has been

subject to extensive change.s in riparian l:md
management and appearance. Brieny sum·

mariscd the s1rcam was once bordered b y
open paddocks with water qualiry severely
affected by bank.side erosion, lack. of shading,
farm runoff and stock tmmpling the spawn
inggr:,vels. TI1e s,re.im w:,s retired from grn
ing and a succession of planting progmmmcs
undert:ikcn b y the depar1ment (and its pred
ecessor, rite NZ Wildlife Service) and volun
teer groups. Some of these worked well to
improve in-stream qualities. while others
pro,·cd ineffecLive or problematic. En many

parts the plantings of native grasse.s antl trees

T/Je lisltuul s11bdlvi.sio11.
with ()1·it1gu over t/Je
\flbu11gt1nu1ta Stn.wm Ju
t/JeJoreg1YJ111ul and ba,-..
riers 10 prevent si/1t,1tio11
from nn1·0.ff /11 bet,vy
rain

have provided effective erosion control and

nutrient stripping, and the dappled shade has

kept water 1emper.uures cool and excl uded
nuisance weed growth. However otherp:1rts
of the s1reain remain affecLed by rampant
annual growth of the stream,clogging mon

key musk weed.Until fully excluded by reveg

erntion projects this will require us to contin•

uc with a combination of chemic�d :md man
uaJ removal melJ1ods. In addition to in-stream
weed problems,the adjacent vaJlcy floor and
escarpment areas of tJie reserve sport a num
ber of undesirable tree and weed specks,
which are either problematic in 1hemselves
or contribute co the lack of native species
regeneration.

C O RT L A N D 444SL • L O N G D I STA N C E F LY L I N ES
Cortland 444SL Flylines available in a version to suit every fly fishing situation.
These special, stiffer lines have been designed formaximum casting distance, yet a delicatepresentation can be made,
444SL Long Distance Flylines · niesespeci al,sti l erlineshavebeendesi gaed f o1
maximum distance. A suJ)ef sli ck coati ng ensures a fri cti on 1ree l one cast time after ti me. Available i n wei gh!
forward wei ghls 15- 110 floati ng only
l

444 Clear Series · Theul li mate in steal thy presentati on, your days of spooijng fi sh by ·1 ini ng' are
over. These lines aie truly crystal Clear not opaque. The cl ea1 li ne is an inl ermedi ate \\llile the Ghost Tip isan
intl!fmediat e ti p attached to a floating body (I deal tor nymphs. s�eamers and in sti ll 1\11/!f). The Ghost Tip coul d
be the perfect l ine tmr dtml oped !Of line-shy fish. Avai labl e i n .eight IO!Ward wei ghls 15 -19.

Glass Sl1IOOlh d;st,ncecas/i,w
Jineth3tincotf}Ofaresastil'el
desigo,lessdroopandtess fri(;IJ'on, a1J10 , 11lftf) this line to
s/1oO/qu;ctly thloughtheguides.
/

-



WHAT MAKES THE
444SL DIFFERENT?

444SL Quick Descent (OD) Line · The'OO"wei ght forwarddesi gn incorporatesa24'
sinki ng section wi th an 81' floaling secti on and rea1 t aper di rectly behi nd the head for maxi mum durabi li tyand
casti ng. Thi s desi gn wi th a small diameter runni ng li ne makes Shooli ng a l ong cast a breeie \\tlite t he floati ng
section of the body hel ps wi th li ne conrol when mendi ng. II you real ly want to get down, do ii wi th a 444Sl
Qui ck Descent fi ne. Avai labl e in 225gr. 325gr, 425gr. 525grand 625gr.
444SL Steady Sink · 444SL &eady Si nk fly fi nes aie densi tycoll'C)OOSated to create a fly li ne
Iha! will si nk tmnl y. The heavi er from secti on hel ps elimi nate unwanted line sag by si nking sl ight ly laster than
l he back secti on. Avai labl e in wei ght forward wei ghts #6 - 19. Sink rat es #t, #2, I and #6,
F&.G755

�D
�

Sponsors of the
NZ Fly FishingTeam

Di stributed by
Douglas Johnson & Co
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This year the restoration plans for the
\Vhangamata Stream Scenic Reserve have
received a huge boost courtesr of lisland
Properties who are undertaking land devel
oping in the area surrounding the
\Vhangam: ua Stream. As 1 >art of their dcvCI·
opment consents the comp:my has provid
ed for a capital injeclion of S 10.000 per
aonunt over the next IO years for the pur·
po5cs of restoration and revcgemtion of the
stream reserve.
Deparunem of Conservation la1tdscapc
architect Hcrwi Schcltus has provided a
restoration and revegetation plan with input
from DOC botanist Nick Singers, Taupo
FisheryArca andT.u1 po Field Centre s1aff1 and
in consulrntion with the local community.
Primarily the project focuses on the preser·
,r:ltion of water qua1iry and crout spawning
habirnt, with secondary objectives of
enhancing the scenic reserve for recreation·
al use including Unproved walking access
throu gh it.
ln tbe 11bsence of
suitn/Jle riparinn
p!tmti11gs. w e /Jave to
clea,- monkey musk
weed IQ prevent fl
sp1w1di11g mut /Jlockt11g
fis/J passage
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With the large scope of the proj ect and
fund in g staggered over a 10 year period. the
rtst0ration work will occur in stages com
mencing at the Jake edge -and working up
lOWards \Vhangamata Road. lnitially the
approach will invOl\lC removal of weeds
between the lake edge and 11\e Lisland sub
division bridge prior to native riparian.

v:1lley floor and escarpment plantings.
Re1noval of monkey musk weed in the
stream to prevent annual regeneration will
also be undertaken.as well as eradication of
animal 1>e.sts such as rabbits, hares and
mustelids. The rough walking lrnck
presentl)' in tbe Jower reaches will be
improved to DOC walking track standard
and wm evenrnally run from the lakeshore
through co \Vhangamara Road. The weed
removal an<l rcvcgetarion project wiU then
continue above the li sland subdivision
bridge and include the removal of undes ir·
able trees such as oaks and silver birch.
whiJe rhe exoric forestry trees will be har•
vested when mature.
With the project focusing on preserving
water qu,diry and trout spawning habitat the
Taupo fisheryArca arc pleased to be d ri ving
the proj ect for the Oeparunem of
Conservation. Once lhc project has
advanced to the ··hands on..stage the involve
ment and assistance of the local community
and 01her interest groups such as schools
and fishing clubs will be actively sought. AJl
in au the project prov ides an exciting oppor
tunity to make another advance in the Iong
lerm reswrmion of the \Vhangam: ua Stream
and its scenic reserve with benefits for the
fishery. local community and indige.nous
plMl and bird-life.

SUMMER FISHIN.
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by Mark Ven.1111111 and
G/e 1111 1'1aclet111

ltfark Is tbe 1ecb11fcal
support officer p,v:,vitfing
1ecb11icat otlvice 1Jnd
oversfgbt oftf)e
nu>uiloring p1-ogn111uues

ast summer lisherr staff comp leted 48 surveys on 1. akc ·r.,upo, checking :1 total of 920
anglers. The lake was divided into two zones, one north of Motutaiko Island and lhe
other south of the island. A torn.J of 23 and 25 surveys wel'e canied out in the north·
ern and southern zones. respective ly.

L

Surveys were distrihutcd throughout October to March, based on a stratified mndom s.1.mpling
design whcrcb)' the number of surveys scheduled in : my month is determined by the known
angling effort for that particular month. As a conseque nce greater numbers of surveys arc car·
ried our when anglers are more numerous such as over the Christmas holiday break.

Catch rates last summer

Every angler interviewed was asked details of how many fish they had caught and how long
ther had been fishing, From this darn we can calculate an cs1fo1atc of the catch rate.This iS an
estimate of success and in recrcm.ion : 11 fisheries is norm: llly expressed as the number of fish
caught per hour of angling effort.
for those re:1clers ,vitJ1 a statistical bem, there are rwo ways of c-alcularing ,h is.The ··per day' · esti�
mate which is the ,otal catch recorded divided by the total effort, and the ..per angler" estimate
where the catch rate of each rmg.ler interviewed is calculated and then the average of au these
catch rates determined. These methods or calculating catch rme g ive similar, bm rarely identical
estimates : 111d the correct method depends on the survey method used. \Vhere anglers a.re
stopped on roving creel surveys, such as our survers on the Jake (where the chances of bejng
imervjewed are proportional to fishing trip length) then the �per ang le r.. estimate is st : ltistically
the most appropr i ate method to estimate catch rate.lt h:.ts the :1d<led advantage tha1 it is a more
realisdc summary of what the average a1 tgler c..-xperienccd on the lake as extreme catches do not
influence the estimate to the same degree as in the..per day" estimate.
Using the "per angler'" es:tim:ue. the overall C:ltch rate estimated for the lake last summer was
0.33 fish per hour.This is very much on a par with rece nt ye;us (table L).
Table l .,1uerage catc/J rate 1-cconledjhr l.t1ke Tt111po, summer 1997/98 1<> 2002/03

Suou1_1er

Per angler catch rate (fish/hour)

1998/99

0.26

1997/98

0.23

1999/00

0.32

2000/01

200 1/02

2002/03

0.32

0.32
0.33

A breakdown of the catch rate per month is shown in Table 2.
Table 2 indicates th: u the catch r:nes have rema i ned relatively high over late summer which is
unusual. �l)•pically the c1tch rate tends to decrease i.n January as the 1rom move dee1:>er into ,he
lake and out of reach of many angling methods.
Tt1ble 2: Al'ernge catcb rate (per 1111gler) for 1111glers /11/ervlewed 011 Lt,ke '/iwpo November
2002 t o t, larcb 2003

Month

November
December

January

February

March
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Catch rate (ftsb per hour)
0.35
0.42

0.26

0.26
0.38

Table 3.Auemge ct11c/J mte by metborlfor t111gters on IL1ke Tr111po 2002/03

Method
Deep trolling - downrigger

Number of interviews

Catch rate (llsh/hour)

107

0.40

Deep trolling - wirelli1e

48

0 38

t c-adlinc

348

0. 18

Jigging

148

0.61

Shallow trolling

224

0.36

11tble 3 provjdes a breakdown of success for each anglins method. The high catch rates of
deep trolling methods Like downriggcrs and wirelines compared to leadlines reflects this
movement of trout into deeper water out of reach of lcadlinc anglers after Christmas.
\X'h:at is llllCharacteristic in table 3 is the maintenance of a relatively h igh catch r.ue b)' shallow
trolling (harl ing) over the whole pcri<Kl and the impact of jigg i ng. 1hc shallow 1rollli1g catch rate
estimate reflects the un.sca$0n:tb ly Late spawning last winter and spring a.nd conS<..'<1ucntial very late
reruo1 of kclts to the lake. Many of these fi:;h only returned around Chrisurms.· n1ey tend 10 be very
easy to cmchharling as they concentrate around
the lake edge and arc busy feedinghard10 regain
condition. So in part. the high overall catch r.tte
is an anefact of the late spawning lasl year.
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TI1e lugh carcl1 r:ate by anglers j igging elicited a
variety of comments over autumn with a num·
raising concerns o,·er the per·
bcr of rngJers
:
ceivcd impact. TI1is issue is addressed in
greater detail in an article on page l8 of this
issue. An interesting �,spcct is highlighted by
breaking down the catch rate for the various
deep fishi ng methods by month (graph I).

Despite the common perception, jigging is no
more successful overall than other deep
trolling mcth<Kls in late summer and autumn.

Gmp/J 1. Mo11t/J(y catcb
ratefi,r d<>wnrigge,-s.
wlrelines andJigging
over 2002103 summer
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The hiSh overall catch rate is instead a result ofa (cw, obviously very skilled, anglers who did
very well jigging in spring.

Size of the trout

600
600 '-

=

A total of 677 lcgal,sizcd fish were weighed and measured by fishery st:lff, all but one of which
were rainbow trout. The average size of the fish measured (length 498 mm, weigl1t J.29 kilo
grams) is sl ightly less tha,, in recem years (smph 2).

.-

\�

NOle tl1at no data was coUectcd in 2000/0I when the
year long harvest survey was undertaken.

11,c large size of fish in 1997/98 and 1998/99 reflect
ed a boom in fish growth (but nor numbers), as a
con.sequence of short term changes in take 11mpo
caused by the Mount Ruapehu en1 plions in 1995 at'ld
1996.'D'le aver:tges for recent years reflect more typ
ical fish sizes.\Xie do not view the slightly sma.llc.r s ize
th.is year with any concern as the a,•erage is a liale
0.4
100
misleading. In reality anglers did not keep many of
the larger older fish ther causht as these were still
01-- l-+- l-+- l-..;- - - - � � •
recovering condition after arriving late back in Lhe
1997/96
199&'99
1999,/00
200Gl()1
2001102
2002/03
lake. This h,1s tile effect of lowering the average
Scas<>n
length and weight. ln fact many of the inai.den fish
we saw over summer were in very good condition
Grnpb 2.Avemge le11grb
and some of the fish we have tagged at the Oclta recent1y have been superb specimens.

i-----..-

r--

...

(mm) n11d weigl,r (kg) of
r(linbow trout ,neasured
011 creel s11,·veys on Lake
Taupo 1997/98 to
2002/03

Angle,: Satisfaction

As part of t_he lake creel survey, anglers are asked four questions perta ining to 1heir satisfaction
witJ1 their angling experience. Questions are based upon how they mtc their angling enjoyment,
1heir angling success and the s ize and quality of the fish tlm they are catching.Anglers are asked
to rate c:ach of these on a sea.le from 1 10 5 (where one is terrible and five is excelJem).Last sum·
mer anglers rated the s ize and quality of the fish rhu
: l11ey ·were catching at 3.2, their angling suc
cess at 3.3 and finally their angling enjoyment at 4.6 out of 5. 11lis is similar to recent seasons,
the relatively low rating for size and q ua.lit)' likely due to large numbers of lean kehs in their catch.
As occurred the previous summer, these fo; h were late in return.ins to the lake after spawning and
did not have aclequ: ue time to recover before the busy Christmas period.
Anglers were a lso asked a final question about whether anything detraccs or spoils their fishing
while out on the lake. Some 81.3% couldn't think of anything. Of the remaining 18.7%, the
largest complaint ·was regarding jet skiers, with lesser complaint-s about water skiers and bad
boa.ling manners on the lake. 'lltis was mainly due to other boat users not passing far enough
behind boats trolling and on several occasions cutting off their lines.

Licences to be produced

Over the sum.mer, 40 anglers who were checked were unable to produce a licence at the t ime: and
,vere given one week to send their licence in.11tis equates to 4.2% of all anglets checked. Of these
40 anglers only two (0.2%) were subsequently fowid 10 be unlicensed. In other words 99.8% of
anglers stopped on L1ke�mpo 11st summer held a current fishing licence - ::in excellent result.

Prospects for this winter

A s our acoustic estimate last Novernbcf and summer fishing n.-sults indicate, the trom population
in the lake las1 summer was in reasonable shape.It is rhese fish which will run the rivers this win-
ter to spawn.\Xlhilc it is unlikely to be -an exceptional season it should be good overall.\Vith the
arrival of more typictl winter weather all the rivers have had runs of fish. However as ,vc found
out when capturing fish :u the Delta for our radio tracking <.-xperimem in ntid June, the run is still
very much. in its early days. 'l\venl)r two of the 29 fish c:lught were males. Typicail)' the males
run first and rhen await the females to join them on the .spawrting grom1ds..Another fc;;,1turc ofthe
45 trout tagged so far is their gcnel'aUy large size and very go<>cl condition. They have certainly
impressed some of our new staff not LL5t::d to su ch fish.
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A very b11ppy 11nglerl
Rob Nixon wllb lwo
betudif"I Bib brown
trout, in prime con
dllion. These were
<:Rugbt during the
middle of lbe dRy in
April ofthis ye11r 111
Wluorno.o, Wu,,,,.,.
,,,.,,. ofIAu T••po
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lian.ce and

enuorcement news

by Dmte Hart

oinciding with the revi ew of
our fishing regulations is a

Pi.<bery• Ranger Rob

Kirku:ood ml!f,.t11te-. ajisb
at t/Je u:ei'gl:>.fn /11 1im:mg4
for /be fake Tat(/X>
JntematloualFis/Jing
C.0111J,etitio11 11.,•/Jile JJn'Q[

C

re\liew of the compli·

ancc and Jaw enforcement
model used by the depart·
mcnt. Proposed changes
include in<:rca�d penal·
ties for serious offend-

C,ulby looks on

ing, the introduction of

PIJoto: Brendou Mattlww.,;;

systern

an infringement notice
for

minor

offences, and tiered levels
of amhorit)' for our warr.tnt ·

cd staff. This will provide some
spcciall)' trained and experienced

officers ,vith more powers to deal
with certain offences, including litnited powel"S ofarrest. Included in this review arc changes to the
department's national pol.icy on the use of honomry warranted officers (rangers). Having
alreadr completed our own revi ew of che use of honor:1ry rangers within the Taupo Fjshery
Area, we are now :t.'1.taiting finalisation of this national J>Olicy. It- is likelr we will be seeking to
re-appoint a number of previous honorary staff and recruit new ones.
Headlining the national news on the 25th of May was an inci
dent at the \V:.-1i01arino River mouth where two men were gilJ
netting for trout after dark. With the river recedinS from nood
condirjons, one of the pair bc<:amc entangl ed in the net and
drowned. 11,e 28 yearold co-offender faces prosecution.
Offences of this nature cin have a serious impact on Lhe sustain
abilityofthe fishery. Rl'gular coven surveillance and law enforce
ment operations are undenaken by our range-rs to derect
offences and apprehend those invol,,e<i. Anglers who believe

Adjacent to cnr H'way 41 & Ohuanga Rd, TURANGI.

the}' have obsenied a net in the water arc asked to leave it undis

Qui el, pri vate, spaci ous ground-fl oor serviced sui tes, ftlll ki tchens
& own patios, surroonding an all-year heated swimmi ng pool
and hot spa. Licensed restaurant & room servi ce meals
A superb base wi th pl enty to do • there's trout fishing, horse ridi ng,
gol f, hunting, ,ailing, tramping and mountain bi ki ng.
Fi shing Gui de servi ces arranged and/or tackl e,
waders. fli es etc tor sal e & hi re.

turbed :u1d to contact our office immediately. Our day �md after�

Phone or fax us for a quote.

Linda & Terry Drum
PO Box 130, Turangi.

E-MAIL: angfers@reop.org.nz
WEBSITE: http:llwww.fishnhunt.eo.nz/flshinglonglers.htm

FREEPHONE

osoo soo 039 AAlnHOST
LJ ·
Ph 07-386 8980
Fax 07-386 7408 I
ACCOMMODATION
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hours contact numbers arc listed at the end of this article :Uld a.re
also priJll<'<I on theTaupo fishing licenas.
Our staff working at 1his years' L'\ke Taupo lntcrnational
Fishing Competition held in April were pleased with the
responsible behaviour of anglers involved.

No undersized

tish were weighed-in as had occurred in the 2002 contest, and
no offences were observed by our rangers checking angler
compliance on the water and for out-of•hours fishing. Also of
note was an improvement in the overall quality of fish
weighed in rhis year, \'(lhile this may have been indicative of
the condi(ion of fish gcneralJy in the lake this ye.ar. we hope
that it also renects an acceptance h)' anglers chat poorly con
ditioned kclts will not win prizes and killing them just for the
sake of \veighing something in. i s si mply a waste.

With the winter fishing limits now in force and staff con
centrating their efforts on the rivers for creel sun-eys
aod compliance checks, it is timely to provide a few
reminders for anglers fishing theTaupo district rivers:
• Know where the winter fishing limits arc and
ensure you stay w i thio them.
• Al.WAYS CARRY YOUR LICENCE WHEN FISHING!
Having your licence with you will prevent you the
hassle of hav i ng to produce it co us later. or worse
still, having your gear seized if we suspect you arc
unlicensed.

• Expect company in the pools and display the eti·
queue you ,vould expect of others. If encounter·
ing poor etiquene from another ang ler. remernber
th: ,t they may be new to the sport and unaware of
the "'rules". A polite explanation is often au it takes
to avoid a problem.
Ranger Rob Kirkwood
interviews K lflatfortl
about /Jls angling suc
cess on tbe Tongaril'O
River .f1111e 2003
Pboto: Glenn ,lfaclec111

Respect landowners' rights. Keep to foot access tracks and don't drive :md park yo ur vehicle
where you shouldn't.
Respecc che river environ.rnents and take all your litter(including bits of monofilamem line)
with you when you lewe.
As always we encourage anglers to pla)' their part in helping to protect the fishery they enjoy.
If you see suspected illegal activity, please contact us as soon as possible in order f o r us to
respond effoctively. Our contact numbers are listed on yourTaupo fishins licence :tnd we sug
gest you programme them into your cell�phonc memory for convenience:
During weekday office hours: (07) 386 8607
After hours: 0800 36 24 68 (0800 DOC HOTiine)
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lti�r Worb New Zeabnd Lkl
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Trode erq11iriei ....,.korro

> 5mm qua i!Y neoprene
> Neoprenel �nee guards & EJdernal Neoprene
Pocket

> Glood, Slitchecl and taped for EXTRA STRENGfH
> Gusseted crotch for CbMFORT and ctJRASI LITY
> COMFORTABLE Neoprene Shoulder Strops
> New boot to v.ader construction for l onger life
Cleated Sol e RRP $2.49.95
Fel t Sol e RRP $259.95

hcil-f -fe:I+ sole: hcil-f
cle:ci+e:d rubbe:r boo+s

> Aggressve rear cleat pr<>vides traction on mud,
gross a,d dry pine neecles.

> Front felt sol e p-ovidestraction on olippery stones
> The best di round fishing boot/wader combi nation forthe TAUPO
REGION!

Trya pair ol River Worlcs NZ half cleated, haW felt hall deaed sol es,
on oor NO RJSK 30 DAY EXCHANGE TRIAL! If i,,:,u decide yoo
prefer cleated sol eswe will swap )OU' pcii r of haW felt, hall cleated
sol e waders for o new pair of Rher Works NZ cleated ,ol es at no
additional cost!
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Public access group visits
byJob11 Gibbs
Jol:n-1 Is lbe l, 'ftmager of
the Tt-,upo FisbetJ'Area.
He bas jlsbed /,ake Ta11po
since I/Jc 1950s mu/ bi.�
worki11g l1111olt/eme111
witlJ tbe ftslJery
11u11wgeme,11 goes back
10 1964

I

n Janu,'lr)' this year the government se1 up
a group m sn1 dy issues around public
accc-,;s to rural land. 111is was described b)'
the Minister of Rural Affairs, Jim Sutton, as
•...in response to coneems over the nt!cd to
clmil)• and enhance the legal situation perr:ti.n
ing to public access over private land and the
foreshore of lakes and ci1c sea and along rivers."
Mr Sutton also noted that the legaJ situation
around the "'Queen's Chain" is sometimes
confusing , public understanding incomplete,
and access over such land sometimes dis
cour.1ged. ..People have the lmptcssion that
the Queen's Chain applies to au beaches and
rivers and th: u si.Jnply isn't true"he said.
ACC<.'$.S was a growing issue according to the
Minister. "The.re are more and more c..xampk'S
poppiJ1g up of landholders i:<.'Stricring public
access lO previousl)' accessible rivers , beach·
es, and mountain land, Somelirnes access is
a.llowed in rewrn for payment. Somelimes
the new rc.,g.im c is estabJished by <H\ overseas
purchaser, although often it is a new New
7.ealand owner. All th is is anathema to a lot of
Ne\\• Zealanders."

El

B

The specific purpose of the reference group
is to review:
• Access 10 the foreshore of the lakes and
the sea and along rivers;
• .Access to public land across private Jand�
and
• Access onto private rural land to bettel'
facilitate public access to and enjoyment of
New ZCaland's natural environment.
The group is chaired b yJohn Acland and
its other members ;tre: Sally Mill al". Penny
Mudford, Claire Mulcock, Got1licb Braun
Elwarr, Bob Cot1rell, Edward Ellison, Brian
Hayest Sirnon Kennett. Kevin Prime and
Eric Roy. It is expected that the group
will report to the Minister of Rural AJfairs
this month.
As part of their information gathering the
group requested a meeting with the T.1upo
Fishery Advisory Committee. This was held
on I 2 May and provided an op(>Ortunity for
the comminee membe::rs to e-...:.press a range of
views on fishing access, primarily in the
Taup<.> district.

'�-"" "" "•'=-�·�-� ,.' ... " "' ·�- [ cc \

stand. ideal for the coffee table. Each coaster is etched with a fly. adding
10 1hc fishing
ambiance ofyour home or lodge.
ProudJ y made in New Zealand by skilled craftsman and availablefrom
reputable stores or by mail. NZ S6S incl GST and postage in N.Z.
COJ\STERCO P.O. Box 251 Kumeu
Ph 09-412 626l . Fax OC)Al2 6265 E· mail coa�tcrco@clear.ne1.nz
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\Vhilc in the d istrict the group
met with :l number of other
local groups and individuals. I
was fortun.,ie enough to be one
ofthose and was able ro e.-...:plain
the unique armngemencs under
the
1926 Maori
Land
,\Jnendment and Maor i Land
Claims Adjustment Atl which
provide for public access 10
L.1ke Taupo and fishing access
over Maori land to many of the
inflowing rivers. The reference
group showed :t great deal of
i.merest in th.is model and asked
a nurnbcr of quc.'Slions about its
pr.1cticll application.
Mr impression is that the
group hacl a very good grasp
of the issues, from both the
perspectives of recreational
users and landowners. I'm
certainly looking forward to
their report and rccommenda·
tions for the future.

/ Ne w Ze a l a n d

IIE,@�!/(�@.
Turaugi Police Co1111111u1f(y Constable S,mny Peeters
IJas some more messages directed al sucurity and
safety is
..
�ue..s of lmpor1a11ce to t111glers.

Hello again . . .
You may recall th : 1t in the December issue of Targer
'Rwpo I mentiouecl that there were plans to improve
visibility into anglers' carpark.s close to roads and
improve s ig n: tge in those that. aren't so visible.
This has now been done and l am pleased co be able
ro say that there has been :l marked reduction in the
amount of thefts from vehicles i11 these parks. This
is nor due to just one fuctor but a combination of
things, so tJ1:ank you all for doing your part.
R.EM.EMJJIJRTHIJ DOs and DON'T$:
DO lock and secure your vehicle;
DO leave your vehicle in plain view of others where possible;
DO record and report any suspicious vehicles or persons;
DO set your alarm if insialled;
DON'T leave anythiJ1g of value in your vehicle or leave it in view from the outside.
Remember also that if y<>ur vehicle is interfered with or you have proper()' taken please
report it to the Police. Even if nothing has been rnken any information about criminal actl\ri 
l)' helps u s to assess the ..bigger picture'" and act to reduce further offending.
Ct is my understanding that there are a lot of good fish being caught and J'm getting better at
getting my share, so make sure you get stuck in and enjoy this arc-a, as it really is :unong the
top spots in the world as far as rm concerned.
Thanks to those who emailed me after the last article. It is always good to get feedback and
supportive suggestions. 1 welcome your comments and can be comactcd on
pcpecters@xtra.co.nz. This is for feedback only and not co be used to report incidents or
suspicious activity.
Tight lines LO ya
Sunny 1>cctcrs
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Images of the Taupo Fishery

Victo1J' "iifti11g /Jer skil'ls'
in /reslJ co11dillo11s o.o·
Rm1gntlr11 Point n/Jout
1965
Pboto:Murray Tt1ylor
byJolm Gibbs

ht this article. one of a n occasional series about peopJe, places a n d
t hings of historical interest i n the T a u p o Fishery, j()hn highlights o n e
of t h e best.known launches o n t h e Jake. 1 n researching this article
special t h a nks arc due ro Tony Orr, Murray Taylor, Charles Cox, and
Karen Williams of the Lake Taupo Museum and Art GaUcry.

V:

·ctory has a special place in the histo,
ry of'faupo and especially the fishery .
She is Olle of the few large bunches
built here, and apart fr()m a few years away,
stiU plying the lake"s waters after 64 rears.

Boat builder Jack laylor relocated his famil)'
and business to ·faupo in t932 a�cr the
Napier earthquake left his previous premises
on the inner harbour high and dry. l limsel[
the son of a boat builder, Jack's two sons
Godfrey and Emie also took. up the trade and
the business OJ>Crmcd as JackTaylor and Sons
on the Nukuhau side of the 'faupo harbour.
Just before World War 11,JackTaylor designed
and built a beuny 40 foot (I2m) bridgedeck42

er d isplaccrncnt launch. Unlike today' s com•
puterised drafting methods, this little ship·s
Unes were desi gned by carvi11g a scaled�
down wooden half-model fr<>m which the
final proportions and construction dimen
sions were derived. Sh<: ,va.s constructed of
totar.t frames, jarrah ribs and kauri planks
and built solcJy with hand tools. Launched
in 1939, no doubt with the global conflict in
mind, she was nam ed Vi ctory.

ViclOry has an unusually broad bean, for her
day of I 2'6'(3.4m) and draws 3· (0.9m) with
a deadwood k�el. She sleeps 6 to 8 people
and can take up to 24 passengers on day
trips. Over the years she h�1s been e..xten-

Victory ht //Je 7aupo
barbo1tr about 1945

Photo: il1urrt.JJ' Taylor

sively remodelled but keeps her original
style, having her bridge dcckhouse lengrh
cncd and moved aft and the side decks
widened with the addition of sponsons in
1969. ln 1982 the main cabin was raised
250nun to g.i ve more headroom.

Not surprisingly for her age,Victory has out·
lived sever:d engines and drive ,rains.
Originally launched with a 40hp 20!-f0
Doman four cylinder petrol engine, mechan.
ical gearbox and two-piece bronze propeller
shaft,shc was re-powered with a six cyH.nder
twin spark Glen.u.ifer engine (now in the
Museum of Transport and Technology) i n

1950. This was followed by a six cylinder
Morris diesel and in about 1967 she was fit·
tcd with her present four cylinder 80hp Ford
diesel. During her 1982 refit a single-piece
2" diameter stainless steel prop shaft and 2:1
hydraulic gearbox were fitted and she spins
a chree bladcd propeJler giving a cruise
speed of eight knots at 2100 11,m.
4

An in1eresting feature was the fitting of a
small Morris Ve<lette petrol wing motor. This
sat to port in the eng ine room running its
own shaft and propeller and was used for
trout trolling as the 1 riain engine would not
nrn slow enough. Although the Morris has
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since been removed, the present owner is in
the process of fitting :, I 2hp single-cylinder
Y.1nmar diesel for the same purpose.Victory
has shaft and chain linkage to the tiller nm•

used to keep the catch fresh. During the

with an auxiliary shaft in che transom for

Second Worl d War many military persoru1el

emergency steering. Because of the long

were hosted for day trips during rest and

and complex gear she can be busy to helm,

recreation breaks. Victory ,vas the support

Internally the l aunch has a layout typical of
her er-,. TI1e aft cabin opening 10 the cockpit
has two senee berths wh.ich can be used as
doubles at a squeeze. Ahead of this i s the
saloon and raised bridgedeck with helm and

boat for Margaret Sweeney when, in 1955,
she became the first person to swim the
length of the Jake.
1'\hlrray ·r.,ytor, Jack's grandson and h.imsclf a
charter skipper on the lake, remembers his
grandfather making a helm chair suspended

comrols to centre, the vertical dry stack
exhaust to port and the engine under the

from old canvas fire hose so 1he IO year old

sole. The skipper's bunk is starboard of the

boat with his feet on lake crossings while

hel m above the galley. A suh:stantial galley

Jack entertained the passengers.

with a 2· burncr g:1s stove and oven,
sinkbcnch and fridge a.re set to starboard and
there is a good-si ze table and settees :tft in the
s.1Joon. All unusual feature for a bridgedeck

Photo: La/..,c Taupo
Jl1useum and Art
Gallery

generator which ran a large icecream freezer

ning through a Bedford truck steering box

especially in rough weather.

A very similar scene
post-1982. Note the
leng1be11etl deckbouse,
raised cabin bead mul
sidL"'-<leck �11011so11s

where she was well known by fishing >ar.
I
tics and tourists. At one time a Stu:,rtTurner
two-stroke petrol engi ne powered a 24 volt

cr is the ai sle between the engi ne room and

the galley which gives :tn uninterrupted level

passage from 1he cockpit to the focsl e. 11,e
forward cabin has one double and one single
berth and the head is in the forepeak.

Murmy could sec out the h:ttch and steer the

i'\·tany regular fishing partic-S used to book
Vic1ory year after year. Charles Cox records
one such group from the Hawkes Bay n1gby
union on their 21st visit in 1951 catching
119 trout. This group i ncluded the famous
conuncntaror \Vinston McCarthy. Victory
:tlso ferried students from Taupo Nui�A-li:1

CoUege to the Western !lays for their annual

clcan,up of anchorages and camp sites. It

operated byJack Taylor and later by his sons

was on one of these trips, about t 965, that
the photo bel ow was taken jn fresh weather

as a commercial charter boat on L'lke 11-upo

off Rangatira Point.

Por the first 34 years of her LifeVictory was

,Wurr,,y Tt1ylo1; tlJe
builder's grandson,
/Jo1£1sfack Taylor'.<
o,iglnal balJ-model
from wbic/J Victory
(background) was
designed

P/Joto:Job11 Gibbs

Victory was iJ1 the 1ayl or family until 1982
when she ,vas soJd toTaupo n:.-sident P:u Cox.
In 1995 she lefl the lake for 1he firs1 1ime
when shewe::m to an Auckland owner and she
wasusedon the Haur:tki Gulf umil the present
owner brought her back home to lakeTaupo
in 2001. She is now moored at Four Mile Day.
Victory's owner,T.,upo helicopter pilot Tony
Orr, is an enthusiast for bridgedcck launches.
He looked at scores of different examples
before deciding to buy Victory. Among the
things that sealed his choice ·were her wide
beam and spacious accommodation, as well

as her Lake·r..upo pedigree. 13y 1he time you
read lhis, the vessel will be out of the water
undergoing a major refit. Tony is relining the
cabins. fitting a shower in the head, a diesel
wing motor and hydr.wlic steering and giving
the hull a full overhaul and repaint.
Apart from the historical association with
take Taupo, Victory is a classic in her own
right. An enduring exarnpJe of traditional
design and boat building skiU which we are
fortunate to still ha\'e on the Great Lake and
one which will be catching tro ut for decades
to come.

The Tongariro
National Trout Society

The centre is managed by the Department of Conserva1ion in association with the
Tongariro Na1ional Trout Cenirc Society, The role of the Society is to promote and
foster public interest in, and understanding of. the Taupo fishery, other freshwater
fisheries and freshwater ecology through development of the Trout centre wider
promotion and education programmes.
To Join 1he Society,fill 0111 thisform and sell{/ S25.

,...-..-.-<<-'"=""
""'-''"""-'·-......__k ---Name:
Address:

-----=---- - - ----------�

..
- - - _._._-

,
I

---

1 Post to: Tongariro National Trout Centre Society. P.O. Box 73. Turangi

-

I
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,

l___--------------------------------------------------------_J
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/..()toor Tougaril"o wo,"ks II isproposed to co111rol
willows iu lbe lou,'Cr
river by "erit1/ spr11yi11g
using new tecbnology
de,,.e/O/X!<I by He/icopu,,
Servlces (BOP) Ud
P/Jotos: Gle1111 Jlaclea11

n,,ironment \V.l' ik-ato as part of
·Project Watershed' is propos
ing to undertake a ser i es of
works to address flooding and erosi on
issues in the lower Tongariro River.
Some of the works involve extending
or creating new stop banks to control
the flooding r i sk tO ·r\1rangi township.
Other ,vorks of more significance to
the fishery, iJ1clude the l'emovaJ of Lim.·
ited amounts of gr:wcl downstream of
the highway bridse for use in the var
ious works proposed, removal of
some instream debris to dear the
channel. willow control in the lower
river and closure of sonic of the flood
overllow dlannels.

E

HAVE YOU ENJOYED READING THIS?
To ensure you receive your issue of Target. Taupo, make sure you
fill in your adult season licence clearly with your permanent home
address (not your holiday home).
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TEAM PROFILES
Petrina Francis
1>ctrina Francis bas joined the Fishery Area
team as Programme Manager, Community
Relations. Petrina and her husband have
recently moved 1:>ermanent.ly to the \Vestern
Bays of Lake Taupo from Auckland, having
spent several years conunmin,g on weekends
to this area.
Both are keen on the outdoors and enjoy tl1e
variety of experiences the region has to offer,
including the beautiful tracks and walks, bOat·
ing on the lake, and of course, the fishing
opportunities. Petrina is particularly interest..
e<I in theTongariro National Park and has been
a strong advocate for introducing city based
fri ends to some of the smnni.ng walks through
the park.
\Vorking with the fishery t<.-am is proving to be
a great experience for Peui.11a, who admits
having a keen interest in the local history of the trout fishery and whal opponunitics it has to
.
offer in the future. ..\Xlorking with the communjty is going to be an cxeiting
ch:tllenge,· Petrina
sa)'S. ..,xrc are e.xploring ,"3yS to raise awareness of what we do and involve the community in
our work. \Ve have a really enthusiastic team who are passionate about the trout fishery, and I
am looki ng forward to working with 1hcm and different communit)' groups, in tlle future".

Mark Venman
Mark filled the position of Technical Support Officer (formerly Fisheries Ecologist)
in l:ue March 2003 following the departure of Rob Marshall to Environrnent\Vaikato.
A New Zealand citizen, Mark moved to New Zealand after completing h is Zoology
degree at the University of Glasgow. After spending a considerable amount of his
youth in Scotl:uld, Mark has developed a particularly strong accent thar you may
have heard while being interviewed on the lakes or rivers this year!

lniti.1l ly,Marl( <.-a.inc out to New Zealand to v isit many of his .fami ly, but after seeing how Sim·
ilar NZ was to ScotL1nd. the size or 1hc trout here and the con.serv.uion -and 1n."lnagement
techniques being employ<.xl. he was convinced to stay and uy and find suitable work.
Mark has been intcrcstc-d in angling from an earlyage and has fish�'<! many of Scotland's
richest fishing grounds - especially up the west coast - in search of some Luge marine
species such as cod and 1>0llack. He is also a keen freshwater angler and although hav
ing caught several trout (sma.11 compared IO NZ stancL1rds) his ultimate pa$i0n remains
with pike fishing, a 15lb be.1st the IJCSt yet.
He also enjoys a variery of other activities including playing and watching soccer,
tennis and motor sport. ·'Most of aU though, J am looking forward to playing an
important role in inanaging rhe fishery by providing technical advice and introduc·
ing new ideas learnt while working abroad and bein,g able to apply them to one of
the best wild fisheries in the wodd", says 1\>1ark.
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TEAM PROFILES
Carolyn Poots

I

�-;

l

Q,

Carolyn recently joined thc'ntupo Fishery Arca as Programme \1 >lanagcr - Scrvicc,replacingJon
Palmer. Carolyn moved from Mount Ruapehu with her husband Kerry and their tw·o daugh
ters, .Michaela and Samantha. Carolyn and Kerry have based themselves at ),totuoapa and are
enj oying the warmer climate and lower r:iin.fu.LI,

Carolyn has lived in the Tongariro area for the last 15 years, having spent tile last four as part
o f the DOC team at che \Vhakapapa Vi sitor Cenue.Thc fisheries operation is new to her but the
fisheries team hold :m amazing b:tsket of knowledge and every day is another learning experi·
ence. C1rolyn says '"TI1is will be a challenging and e..xciting job and 1 am looking forward to
working with such a dedicated bunch of people'".
Kerry and Otrolyn plan to explore and enjoy L1.ke Taupo once they have completed building
chcir rarnily home. Fishing wi ll be a high prior i ty and trying new tactics to catch the big one.
Carolyn, Kerry and the girls have always enjoyed w:1ter skiing on other lakes in the area and
look rorward to inaking the , n ose ofthe v:lried opportunities Lake ·1aupo offers.

Rob Kirkwood
Rob joined theTaupo F ishery Art.:a a s a Ranger in late .March of this year.from the South Island,
Rob most recently lived in Fox Glacier in Soulh \'ifestfa.nd,where he was the CltiefGu ide for Al pine
Guides. a con11 >any special is i ng in glacier ,,r:1lking and a l pine instruction.

Rob is a keen and active fly angJer
and has spent rhe last 18 years
fishing predominately in the
.Mackenzie Basin and South
\X'estlancl areas.

When not fishing Rob and partner
Paula spend tirnc in and around
the mountains. ·n1ey have both
traveUed numerous times through
Nepal and the Indian Himalayas,
European AJps and more recently
worked on glaciers in Norway.
'They like 10 use their spare time
walking, climbing and ski rouri11g
and also enjoy 1he less strenuous
pastime of growing vcget::tbles and
making great compost.
Rob commcnts"I am impressed by
the size and condi1ion of the rain•
bows here and very keen to get
:unongs1 them on che Tongariro
this winter. J look fonvard to
meeting some or you out on the
r iver th is season".
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Changes to the Taupo
Fishery Area structure
DyJol,r1 Gibbs

N

::arty rwo years ago we began a review of lhe stmcmrc
of 1.heArea co ensure we had the most appropriate mLx
of staff roles 10 meet our priority needs. The-SC were
assessed against the requirements of lhe fishery management
plan, the department's Statement of lntcnt which sets medium·
term goals for the organisation, and a strategic review.

A nwnbcr of areas for re-direction were identified, ind uding the
n<..>f.."Cl ro strengthen our capacity and skills in programme man•
agemem, increase techn ical fishery skills and meet the chal
Jc.nge of involving conunun.icies in our work A plan was de\'el·
oped that would :s<.'C a general ranger _position re.graded and
allocated specific responsibilities :�ong with the otl1er three,\2
mngers; the Licensing and Conm1lutjl)• Relations position dis
established and a new J>rogramme Manager Conununity
Relations created. 111c management of fishing Ucc.nces would
be moved into Lhe existing service progr:tmme. And all th is
,vithout any change i n overall staff numbers.
As with mOSt change, we envisaged a gradual process taking
advantage of opportu nities for reviewing positions as vacancies
arose over tlie next 3 to 5 years. So much fo , · that idea. Apart
from an cxjsting vacancy thal we were carrying for financial rea
sons, we found ourselves with a funhcr thn:c positions becom
ing vacant as people moved on in the fast sL� rnonths. C hanges
in fmancial commitments with a wind-down of Lhe Tongmiro
Power Developmem resouocc consents process meant we were
able to fill thn."'C of the tOur positions Unn1ediacely and the final
one from the beginning of July.
A bu!',y schedule of recmitrnent and interviews over the last
three months has seen us meeting all the objectives of the
review and by the tinie tllis is published au posi tions will have

Fishery Area Team
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been l\lkd. ·mL, f ollows the department's model forArca offices
with the addition of a technical support group.

111e programmes have defmed :u-e:1s of responsibilil)' although
all staff will work in most programmes at some time or ocher.
Each programme manager repor ts to the area manager.

Line is tl1e general operations group.'m is consists of iliree pro
grammes: V'tSitor Assets responsible for tb� provision and main·
1enance of visitor facilities (ang.lers access tracks, roads1 bridges,
fish production ai tlieTongariro Nat ionalTrout Centre, (TNTC));
Field Opemtions responsible for undertaking surveys and fish·
ery monitoring , compliance and law enforcement and general
field work; and Commmul)' Relations wluch undertakes public
awareness, education and information services including the
website, comm,m.iry involvement iJ1 the fishery and oversees
theTNTC.

Tcdmical Support providc'S our s1aod-alone scientific capabilil)'
to undertake rcJcv:mt fishery research, designs mon.icoring proj
ects, produces reports co rneet management information needs
and gives technical advice to the other progra1nmes and to con
serv ancy, reg ional and head offices.
Service is the programme that manages the Area's i.nfrastnrc•
ture,assers,infonnation systems and human resources.business
planning , work scheduling,fishing licences and other permits.

So ,vho does these 1hiJ1gs? 'J'11c chart below shows the current
structure and staff names in the assigned roles.

Elsewhere Petrina Francis has written about the new commu·
nity relations progr.un.me and some of the things we will be
engaging in i n the funirc. \Ve are looking forward to the new
structure delivering an even bener standard of management of
your pr ized fishery.

Area Manager
John Gibbs

Visitor Assets

Field Operations

Community Relations

Programme
Manager
Errol Cudby

Progrnmme
Managu
Rob Mclay

Programme
Mana ger
Petri na Francis

Ranger
Gordon
McKenzie

Ranger
(Compliance &
Law
Enforcement)
Dave Hart
Ranger
(Monitori n g&
Surveys)
Rob Hood
Ranger
(F ield
Operations)
Rob Kirkwood
Ranger
(Prosecutions&
lwl Liaison)
Sid Pu ia
Ranger
Roy Baker
Ranger
Harry Hamil ton

Technical Support

Service

Programme
Manager
Glenn Macl ean

Progrnmme
Manager
Carolyn Pools

Fishery Scientist
Michel DO<lual
Technical
Support Officer
Marl< Venman

Ran ger
(Licensi ng)
vacant

...

For larger boats and their
accessories in our individual
mini-warehousing units. Size
9m x 4.Sm by 3.9 stud.
Security fenced, individual
keypad alarm system, 24
hour access, also out side
parking within our security
fencing.
Rldgoway Holdi ngs
130 Slate Highgway 5 (next to Truekstop)
Mobile 027 2837145 Fax: 09 238 0701

�� Specialising in:

1'
+;'r
·,"'a
'flft'

George Et

�
-�
�

• Fresh a Saltwater Tac�le
Rod & Waders Hire
• Fishing licences
\\
• Hunting Permits
• Fishing Guides a BoatCharters

•

Carol Blake

147 Tongariro Strec
Taupo

Ph/Fax:
07 378 3714
After Hours:
07 378 8188
Mobile:
025 603 4277

v-b7,kfand1
MOTOR LODGE
TURANGI

MOTEL COMPLEX,
CONFERENCE CENTRE, MOTORHOME PARK
l>Je

31 Coml onabl e Acoomodati on Uni ts set in 7.5 acres ol

��:��;��::��=��:ttcf."\i ::�:c, R•J��l

and bar• \Vheelch:ai r 30C8$$ • swi mming poo,1 • Ttn..niS oou1 t •
PrivateSpa Pools• sauna· GamC$ room· Elltenstveclli ldren·s
wei oome • rout 1 shln
g1,1ldes arranged.
CNR STATf HI GHWAY ONE A.�D ARAHDRI SIR • P.O. BOX 142 •
TURANGl•NMl'LtlANO PHONtO7386-7515 fAX:O7386-7509
Globug (0800 456284) 1Veb�te:Hllj)1/prklandtco.nz

o�

Creel Tackle House�
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LittleWaihi. Te l:(07) 386 801 1
P.O. Box 11,Tokaanu. Fax: (07) 386 7513

GUIDED

FLY FISHING

on tfie Migfity 'Tongariro q?Jver
& LaKJ, 'Taupo 'Trwutries
;Fu{{'Tu.ition & QJ,ia{ity 'TacfJe
witfi

KEN DRUMMOND
PHONE (07) 386 0411
P.O. BOX 186 TURANGI

Email:f1y-1row@x1ra.co.nt
MEMBER: NZ PROFESSIONAL GUIDESASSN.

189 Taupahi Road, Turangi
Brian Scott: Phone/Fax 07 386 7929

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS

*
*

•
•

Mobile: 021 638 242

Tel: 07 377 0035 Fax: 07 377 0135
Websi te www nzflyflsh co.nz
Email: u2f1 shtaupo®xtra co.nz
PO Box 1SSS Tavpo, NZ

'Bert 's 'R.g,treat
Jfatepe, Lai<J, 'Taupo
Fish the beautiful
Hinemaiaia River
3 bedroom bach to rent

Phone 06 358 9015
or 021 461 956

NGI SMOKE
"'
1"URA and DELI Hous�

Trout
''
MAf; .,_...,,".
"
i
Smoking
· '�-��
u
-Ju$t bring ItIn!�
m-h.-. q... .v""'u111
J
P-*'(kN1 to,.-:.k'ndtd
-Home kill
,iwlflift,
p,ocesslng available
Smoked Products - A\'J1 l:1ble<""�tock
A! \\-n,ls,on i;.,l.,mi t1-(six Rlwour.,., wh<>I C'OI'sUc-._"<I)
8: Chkk,:,0$,,- .-.c8(!>-n1okook<'OOko..xl n:-.\dytoc-,,1 )
C: S.,J mon(hoti orcold s.1 nokcd)
I): Veni'lon p,l$lrJmi (t>lic'(,d & ini c,rl(:,;wOO p.,ckc)
6; De(>( p&S.tr;imi (!>li<X'd &. lnte,k_-;m:ld JMcb)
al; Kc,;.k-t($lked & in1 ('rk.w«l p.ieb)
JC:
V('fllwn JT'o\•,11 loaf (cookc.-d n.-ady ION!)
J.I� Mkldk-bacon(double �mok�'d,?>UJ)l."l'b O,wo,ur
ORDERS: Phone/Fax (07) 386 0235
or A/h (07) 386 8454
A mo,e comprehensiv<I pri ce hst Isovailnble on request

• Quality fly tying material s
• Hire tackl e
• Open 7 days

Central North Island AgcnlS for:

fl'i

.

U1''i'Pil@

ifi O N G � R I R 0

Tongariro River Ra�ng offers you superb
nymph end d,y Ay fishi�g on iso!or ed woter.
We ,upply ,vmpruoo,'1vncfiond-oll t,on>eo/1 Don't ust dream, osk for our etg houLW'l!demess,
choufleured, raft fishing experience. �
We also run family whi e
l woler rofti ng trips.
For Rafti ng ood Roft Fi shi ng i n the North ls.kmd contoct

Garth Oakden,
Tongariro River Rafting
91

Ph 0800 fb'18cf;} ·F�:��\86 6445.
Emoil: rofting@xtra.co.nz

Tauranga--r.
1.aupo F'1s/h:\
1°F
Lodge

wo:f:7.'.: �o;::,:�....
• Right on the Banks of ,he world fumous
Tongariro River
• Inexpensive riversideaccommodation
Doubles fromj $45 per night.
• Large shared Kitcllen/d ning room with all faci lities
• 1V loun$.t with openfire and s.un decks
• Hshing Guides availabel

15 Taupehi Road,Turangi,
New Zealand
Ph (07) 3868-150

Lake Taupo • New Zealand
i
l

Right next to the

1flurnngn- Taupq River

c-7:"'�
=---

• Motels · Gibins • Camping GrOund
• Licensed RC$tauram & Bar
• fish de..1ning room & frce,:cr
• Fishingguide avajJablc

Ph, (07) 386 8385 e Fax: (07) 386 8386
Hosts: Kevm, Irene, Chris & R11chel.

1(girnanctJJ%v�hltri...

• TARATA FISHAWAY •
•ACCOMMODATION • GUIDWORUNGUll>ffi tlSHINC•

al the Kaimanawa Lodge. Turangi
UCENCEll Rl!Sl,\IJ RANT

Situatedinthe remo1e Motai Valley whore the pie1uresque
Rangijikei R,�rmoots Ille rugged Ruahine Ranges. tnque
troutfishino nghtat our doo<Step.

Location, location, local/on. New! Ri ver Retreat,
Spa Bath, Homestead, Fi sherman's Cottage, Trout
Fi shing, Rafti ng, Trampi ng, Spotli ght Safari s,
Camp Out's, "Mi ni" Golf, Clay Bi rd Shooting.

Delicious food

tor hungry fishermen
IIOSTS: Jim & Rae Magan

Your HO<IS: Trudi &
Sl epl\en Mattock.
Ph: 06 388 03$4,
Fax: 06 3880954
Email: llsbaway@tlra.eo.nz
b: www.Urata.to.nz

258 Taupahi Road
Phone 07 386 8709 Pax 07 386 8768
�lobile 025 955 230
�
Email j.r.magan@actrix.co.nz
!

etL
�
LBlR� LODGc;

Turangi

a�
Bvdget r:,,ced

"'9hl.goest,
supply own
linen. F(CClet
and fish smoker.
Shuttle servketo
favourite fis�
po"'es. Enjoy

::!.00

�

nlgrn. Guides
arranged,

Call Clint or Janeve Green
for booking or quote.

Ph/Fax (07) 386 8281
bellbird@reap.or .nz

END OF WINTER SPECIAL!

.e,�c)l,l)'('�I.Y Ml<il.lt'l<l

Tongariro River Raft Fishing
UpperTongariro Ri ver December - May
Lower Tongari ro River - ALL Year
$495.00 for two anglefS per day

Join Ian Ruthven for the BEST fly fishing
adventure of your li fe.
PH 0800 35 34 35
ian@wilderness.co.nz
www.nzflyfish.com

Raft Fishing Specialists

F30751

To advertise in the Taupo
Field & Stream Directory for
only $85 + GST per issue
and reach 12,000 annual
fishing licence holders,
contact:
Peter McIntosh on
(09) 634 1800.
Email:
peter.mcintosh@fishgamenz.co.nz
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The Ourdoorsman Headquarters was created from a dream, a
dream that has come true; today the Outdoorsman is regarded as
New Zealand's Greatest Outlloor Outfitter.

Established in SeptemQer 1998,
the Outdoorsman soon gained
the reputation as being the
country'-s most complete
outfitter , whether fishing,
hunting, hiking, c amping,
travelling, mountain biking or
simply shopping for q_uality
lifestyle cl�thing and footwear,
the Gutdoorsman will" rueet
yo"ur needs.

The Outdoorsman 22,000 square foot showroom. is (In adventure
in its own right. Set in a multi-leveled, rustic timber environment
you will find yourseif browsing for hours throtigh vast displays of
brand name technical equipment :md apparel at amazingly low pric�s,
with informed staff to assist you with (he right purchasiµg decision.

Complement your visit with excellent coffee and a light meal in
the Outdoor-sman Cafi!. You will find "the casual and alfresco
s,ryle cre"ate\_,the perfect environment for a complete destination
,.s!1opping experience.

Open 7 Days·

Outdoorsman Headquarters
E X P E R l E N C E N E W Z E A L A N D ' S G R E A T E ST
O U T D O O R 0 U T F I T 'T E1R S

-·

0

-.I

www.outdoorsman.co.nz 6 Tarawera.Road, Rotorua Ph: 07-345 9333
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